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Orthodox Rabbi Decries
Today's 'Deprived' Youth
By Frances Segenon
The National Conference of
Synagogue Youth held a Shabbatone, a weekend devoted to the
traditional observance of Shabbat,
in ~rovidence last week. Complete
with .traditional services, meals,
study groups, singing, dancing, a
concc;rl and a Karate exhibition, the
event was attended by youth from
the New England area.
The efforts of the organization,
which is sponsored by the Union of
Orthodox Jewish Congregations of
America, is to promote traditional
adherance to Jewish law. Rabbi
Baruch Taub, Assistant National
Director of NCSY spoke during
Sacharis (morning service) on
Saturday. He told of young Jews
who are "forced by their families"
to buy paper plates from which to
eat in order to follow the rules of
Kashruth, and similarly are "forced
to keep their food in a separate
drawer" for the same reason.
The rabbi told of students across
the United States who, he said, wish
lo · follow strict adherance to
traditions, and who are not allowed
to do so by their families, who long
ago abandoned traditional practice.
Such young people, he said "are
deprived," because they are deprived of the opportunity to follow
traditional Jewish observance, and
it is for such young people that his
organization exists.
He told a long story of two rabbis
in Europe who kepi up a weekly
Sabbath correspondence for years,
and how they had come to realize
that what was between the lines was
far more important than what was
written. The study of Torah, he
said, is never-ending for just that
reason. He also said that he had
told the same story in Los Angeles,
and later was approached by a
student who was weeping. The
student, it turned out, was a descendant of one of the rabbis in the

Lebanese Pullback
Halts Cooperation
TEL HAI, ISRAEL: Military
commanders on the northern front
said that the Lebanese Army completed the evacuation of its first line
positions facing Israel last week,
leaving a belt of at least five miles
-without a single soldier and wide
open for Palestinian guerrillas.
But the officers said that the
chain of observation posts that
Lebanese vacated were still vacant.
Units of the Palestine Liberation
Army that moved into Lebanon
from Syria during the civil war had
not reached the vicinity of the
Israeli border, the officers said.
The Lebanese pull-back from the
border was said to have started four
weeks ago. The last section
withdrew last week from the first
line. The second line of defense was
also thinned out and the army
regrouped in the third line in bigger
concentrations, according to the

Israelis.
An area commander of the Israeli
Army here said that he regretted

their departure. He said there had
been a "silent coordination"
between him and the Lebanese, who
had done their best to control the
movement of terrorists on their side
of the border.

story, and yet had never seen
traditional Jewish observance in his
home.
The group kept a busy schedule
for those who attended the Shabbatone, from 3 p.m. on Friday
afternoon until noon on Sunday.
Along with prayer services,
recreational and social activities,
st udy groups were held where ideas
were discussed ranging from "Why
Yeshiva" to "M itzvot-F or Whose
Benefit?" .
Geared to high-school age
students, the program has
developed its own slang, including
"Toral Hashem Temimah" ("Whal
you see is what you get!"), "Help
NCSY fight 'Youth Decay' ", and
"Never Cease Spreading Yiddishkeit."
Rules, however, for those attending the Shabbatone are quite
strict, and include no smoking,
riding, carrying, telephoning, tur-

ning lights on or off or writing during Shabbat, proper dress (jackets
for boys, skirts for girls) and no
card playing. A guide for participants also includes "Once Shabbos has begun, it is not permitted to
carry any object into the street from
the house, synagogue, motel or
hotel, ... therefore, bring all personal
items you'll need during Shabbos lo
the synagogue on Friday afternoon :
handkerchief, tissues, Tallis, Siddur. speeches, scripts .... Electrical
appliances are not lo be turned on
or off: lights, radios, transistor
radios. television, shavers. alarm
clocks, door bells, phonographs."
By far. though the most difficult
rule for the teenagers (at least those
attending the morning service)
seemed to be the one forbidding
talking. "Talking to one's neighbor
during services is unsightly and
highly disturbing. Prayer is conver(Continued on page 12)

NEW YORK: The reason behind part of the American public by
Daniel P. Moynihan's short and . responding to critics of the United
snappy diplomatic career at the States with his Irish scorn.
The news of his resignation drew
United Nations is said here to be his
own conclusion that he lacked the high praise for bis performance
support of Secretary of State Henry · ; from some politicians, and unA. Kissinger.
favorable comments about his lack
He submitted his resignation as of diplomatic finesse from others.
United States ambassador just six
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-NY,
and one-half months after presen- likened his tactics in the United
ting his credentials, convinced he . Nations to those of a barroom
could no longer function effectively brawler. Sen. Jacob Javits, a
in his post.
, Republican, commended him for
His leller of resignation lo his "outspokenness and truth."
President Ford stated that his leave
Bess Myerson, the former New
from Harvard University was expir- York City Consumer Affairs Coming and that he must return to his missioner, praised Mr. Moynihan
teaching post or lose his position. as "a man who spoke in the U.N.
However, it is known that he told for America. and spoke
the President last week that he had eloquently."
It is said that what distressed him
agreed 10 give up his tenure at Harvard in order to remain at the most was the assertion that the
President and the Secretary of Stale
United Nations . He resigned, according to a friend, due to a column
supported him publicly and
in Tit~ New York Ti=, by James
deplored his actions in private.
Reston , saying that Mr. Moy nihan
Mr. Moynihan concluded that
Secretary Kissinger wanted word lo
had become "a problem " for the
Ford administration .
gel aro und of his disavowal of supIn his six months on the job, he
port. "The message was clear," said
got more attention, and created
a friend, "II is not very difficult lo
more controversy than many of his
break the diplomatic code. II was a
disavowal that would be un predecessors had in two or three
years.
dcrstood by every diplomat in a
He often outraged Third World
very short time. II would make staydiplomats, dismayed some Western
ing at the United Nations imEuropeans, and delighted a large
possible."

Bar Mitzvah a 'Coming Out' for Convert
By FrMCel Sep..MichaeJ-Turrilli, 28, wears a Star
of David around his neck, and
intense eyes peer out from beneath
his Afro-style hair. Pictures of his
bar mitzvah, held several weeks a110
in Cranston, decorate the walls
behind his office desk.
His eyes belie his casual
appearance. He is a most intense
and liberal-minded young man .
Mr. Turrilli explained last week
that while most people convert to
Judaism because of marriage, "to
make harmony in the family'" he
himself had converted solely for
theology. "I would never convert
because of marriage," said the man
who later explained that he has
serious doubts that he will ever

marry.
Up until three years ago, he
explained, he considered that he
had "no religion," although as a
child he had attended Catholic
schools, and had graduated from
San Francisco University, a Jesuit
school. He said that the fact of his
education at a Jesuit school may
have, in fact , helped lead to his
conversion, for the Jesuits encourage, he said, a "questioning attitude toward everything". "I'm
sure the Jesuit teachers would not
be at all surprised," he said of his
conversion.

"I did it purely by choice," he
continued, "and it's probably the
greatest thing I'll ever do in my
life." He said, however that it was

"not easy," especially as he encountered the bias of his own family, and that of som~ Jews as well.
"The Jews who asked 'Why would
you do that?' arc people whose selfh at red is very evident," he
contends .
What he is now surprised al, he
explained, is why his conversion
took so long, although he did not
do it as a fad, and knows ii has to be
a carefully considered decision .
"It's something that I can't undo."
Mr. Turrilli explained that when
he was 20, in 1967, he was going to
college in New York when the war
broke out. He was asked to defend
the Israeli point of view in the
student newspaper, and found that
he quickly identified with the State.

I mmediately after the 6-Day War,
he went to Jerusalem where he
attended Hebrew University for
three months. " I saw mvself in
Isreal." he explains. "I grew there
- I was there at an important point
in my life." He got there two days
after the war ended, and toured the
country as much as he could.
"There's hardly a rock in Israel that
I didn't look under," he claims.
It took until he was 25, however,
lo make the conscious decision to
convert. In 1973, he said, he went lo
Cantor Perlman for a ceremonial
bris, and to the mikva for a
ceremony with three rabbis. He
became actively involved in studying the Torah and Talmud, and
found that he enjoyed chanting.
"I
never
could
digest
(Co,ntinued on page 12)

Kickoff Luncheon Set-For Hospital Women
On Monday, February 9, the
Miriam Hospital Women's
Association will hold its open
Kickoff Luncheon meeting to plan
for the Annual Equipment Event.
The meeting will be at noon at the .
Sopkin Auditorium at the Hospital.
Chairwoman of the meeting will be
Mrs. 'Alden Blackman. The theme
will be "Fifty Years ofFashion" ; in
keeping with the Bicentennial Year,
and members of the Association
will be models. Bert Suprenant,
head of the Apparel Design
Department at the Rhode Island
School of Design, will be the
speaker. The meeting will be the
forerunner of the most exciting and
fashionable event . of the
Association's year-tlic Miriam
Hospital Donor Luncheon and
Fashion Show, on April 12. The
Chairladies for the day arc Mn.
James Yashar, Mn. Philip Torgcn,
and Mrs. Edward Listcngart.
The Luncheon and Fashion
Show will be held at the Marriot
Hotel in Providence (off Route 95)
at 12 noon. The clothes • preview
of fashions - will be from Lord &
Taylor. According to Dr. Herbert
Lichtman, Physician and Chief of ·
Medicine at Miriam, the purpose of
the day is to raise funds for a piece
of sophisticated life-saving .
equipment called the Zeltra-Aortic
(Continued on page 12)
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NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

HomoseMOUS 1roups: Con1rcsations, Institutions,
Orsanizations, CommunitiH, Clubs, Profrssionals

GOING TO ISRAEL
Februry S-February 19-Adventure Vacation in Israel and
Rome-Fall River.
February 9-February 18-Jesuit Center to the Holyland and
Rome.
February 9-February 18-United Methodist Church, led by
Rev. John H. Pressey .
February 12-Fellrury 22-Holy Family Church to Israel and
Rome, led by Father Trepanier.
February 12-February 22-Temple Emunah, led by Rabbi
Joel Myers.
February 12-February 22-Temple Emanuel of Newton, led
bv Rabbi and Mrs. Samuel Chiel and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Sutten berg.
February 14-Feltruary U-lnterfaith Group of Springfield,
1ed by Rev . Ronald Whitnev .
February 16-March I-Temple Beth El of Norwalk , led by
Rabbi Jonas Goldberg.
Fellruary 23-Februry 28-First International Congress on
Family Therapy .
March I-March 18-Chelsea-Revere Jewish Community
Center to Israel and Rome. led bv Mr. Alex Morochnick .
March 8-March 17-United Church of Shirley, led by Rev.
Leonard W. Silvester.
March 8-March 17-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by
Rev. James A. Ewen.
March 8-March 17-Golden Tour to Israel and Athens, led
bv Mr. Ben Porter.
March 8-Marcb 22-South Area JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor
Landa.
March 8-March 17-Pilgrim Congregation Church, led by
Rev. V. Venator.
March 11-March 21-Temple Emanuel of Haverhill, led by
Joe and Sylvia Elgart.
March 11-Marcb 21-Rotary International District 795
Israel Tour, led by District Governor George Tavares.
March 11-March 25-Hartford Annual Tour to Israel (for
first and second timers), led by Clara and Mickey Sowolsky.
March 11-Marcb 21-Congrcgation Tifereth Israel, led by ,
Rabbi Nathan Polen.
March 13-Marcb 21-Sccond International Conference on
Calcified Tissue (3 return dates).
March 14-March U-Temple Emanuel of Lawrence, led by
Rabbi Harry A. Roth.
.
I
March JI-April 12-Bi-National Conference on Apphed
·Metallurgy (2 return dates).
April 2~May 3-Second International Chest & Lung
Conference No. I.
April 22-May 6--Sccond International Chest & Lung
Conference No. 2
A11ril 26-May 10--Spring Tour to Eilat, led by Mr. Sid Heller.
April 26-May 10--lsrael Anniversary Tour No. I, led by Mr.
A. Bernard Shurdut.
.
April 26-May 17-lsrael Anniversary Tour No. 2, with
Athens.
April 27-May 12-American Physicians Fellowship Tenth
World Congress of Israel Medical Association, led by Dr.
Manuel Glazier. •
May 4-May it-Temple Emanu-EI, led by Rabbi and Mrs.
Eli A. Bohnen
May 6-May 20--Congregation Brith Shalom, led by Mr. Jay
Plotkin
May 10-24-Hillel Club of University of Vermont
May 13-June 3-Jewish Community of Dover, N .H.
May 17.June 7-Jewish Community Center of Greenville,
Maine, led bv Mr. Max M. Landman
May 18-May 20-Third International Symposium on
Geriatric Dentistry
.
May 20- June JO-Pilgrimage to Jerusalem of Greenwich,
Conn . Community
May 24-June 14-Bcth Yeshurun Club, led by Rabbi M.
Robert Hecht
This II a partial llstinc of hom01eneous 1roops.
Alao anllable are El Al's dally 1roop tours.
For more information, contact your El Al tra•el agent or:

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES
607 BOYLSTON STREET
~STON Tel.: 617-267-9220
•S IH ■ L,AI.LtHeS

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION

Obituaries
V1-t SorrmdN
Vincent Sorrentino, 84, the
husband of the late Katie Goldstein, and the founder of U ncas
Manufacturing co:, died Tuesday,
February 3. He was active in many
civic -and hospital organizations.
He is survived by his second wife,
Katherine (Sawler) Sorrentino, two
sons, Dr. Louis V. Sorrentino and
Stanley Sorrentino, both of
Providence; five daughten, Mn.
Anna Paolino and Mrs. Dorothy
Colagiovanni of Providence, Mn.
Loretta Reinherz of Sherman Oaks,
Calif., Mn. Helena Monte of Fort
Lauderdale and Mrs. Gloria Masi
of Cranston; one sister, Mrs. Maria
Aiello of Naples, Italy ; 21
grandchildren and 25 greatgrandchildren.

Pull• Gl'ftllMl'I
Mrs. Pauline P. Greenberg, 60,
died Sunday, February I. She was
the wife of Simon Greenberg, and
lived on Wampanoog Trail , East
Providence.
Born in Pawtucket, she was a
daughter of the late Morris and
Mary Perlow, and had lived in East
Providence for six years. She had
lived previously in Providence for
32 years.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI, a life member and
honorary member of the Sisterhood
Board of the temple, past president
and life member of the Miriam
Hospital Women 's Association , life
member of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, a member of the Gray Ladies
and Hadassah.
She also leaves a son, Donald
Greenberg of West Virginia ; a
daughter, Mrs. Barbara Sokoloff of
Warwick; two brothers, Harold
Perlow of Cranston and Arthur
Perlow of Hollywood, Fla.; a sister,
Mrs. Helen Gerren of Beverly,
Mass., and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tuesday at Temple Emanu-EI, with
burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery, in
Warwick .
Ray Bloom
Mrs. Ruby (Goldsmith) Bloom,
70, died Friday, January 30. She
was the wife of Louis Bloom, and
lived at 180 Peace St. in Providence.
Born in Texas, a daughter of the
late Louis and Belle Goldsmith, she
lived in New Bedford and moved to
Providence more than 50 years ago .
Mrs. Bloom was a member of the
Order of the Eastern Star No. I, the
Providence Fraternal Association,
and the Chevra Kadisha of
Providence.
She also leaves a son, Melvin M .
Bloom of Cranston; two sisters,
Mrs. Jeanette Priest and Mrs. Bernice Guy, both of Providence, and
two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sunday at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, with burial in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.

MDtoa 1'..,_.
Milton "Beery" Kaufman, 66,
the retired owner of the former
Beery's Cafe in Providence, died
Thursday, January 29. He was the
husband of Pauline (Peskin) Kaufman, and lived on Summer St. in
Cranston.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Simon and Mary (Wasserman)
Kaufman , he lived in Cranston for
over 25 years.
Mr. Kaufman was a member of
Temple Beth Torah and the South
Providence Hebrew Free Loan
Association.
He also leaves a son, William
Kaufma n of Virginia Beach , Va.;
two daughters, Mn. Linda Freidman of Randallstown, Md . and
Marion Kaufman of Cranston; two
brothers, Samuel Kaufman of
Providence and Robert Kaufman of
Pawtucket ; one sister, Mrs .
Dorothy Bloom of Daytona Beach
Shores, Fla .; and one grandson.
Funeral services were held Friday, Jan uary JO at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel of Warwick, with
burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick .

Alex G■tdletl
Alex Gutchen, 76, a diamond
dealer, died Monday February 2.
He was the husband of Stella (Plaznik) Gutchen, and lived on Biscuit
Oty Road in Kingston .
He was born in Belgium, a son of
the late Mahi r and Anna Gutchen.
He also leaves a son, Robert
Gutchen of Kingston; and a
daughter, Mrs. Claudine Kapelman
of New York; a brother, Jack
Gutchen of Los Angeles; and a
sis ter , He lene Schami sso of
Antwerp, Belgium; and five
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Wednesd ay a t the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel in Warwick , with
burial in Sinai Memorial Park in
Warwick.
Rose Ka■fau
Mrs. Rose Kaufman, 57, died
Tuesday, January 27. She was the
wife of John Kaufman, and lived at
95 Briarcliffe Road in Cranston.
She was a member of ORT, the
Cranston Hadassah , and B'nai
B'rith.
She was born · in Providence, a
daughter of the late Samuel and
Bertha Gregerman, and was a
Cranston resident for 21 years.
Along with her husband, she
leaves a son , Edward Kaufman of
Rockville, Md,; a daughter, Mn.
Barbara Rubin of Cranston; two
brothers, Milton Grcgcrman of
Boston and Sydney Grcgerman of
Warwick ; a sister, Mrs. Sylvia
Kaplan of Cranston; and four
grandchildren .
Funeral services were held Thursday, January 29, at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel in Warwick, with
burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

Sadie F. Kemick
Mrs. Sadie F . Kemick, 71, died
Friday, January 30. She was the
widow of Edward Kemick, and lived at 100 Arthur Street, in
Cranston.
A former 30 year resident of
Providence, she moved to Cranston
about 1955. She was born in Halifa,
Nova Scotia, a daughter of the late
Louis and Rachel Kalish.
She was a life member of the
Jewish Home for the Aged and
Memorial Hospital, Boston. She
also was a member of Temple BcthEI, Miriam Hospital Hadassah, and
the Rhode Island Association for
the Blind.
She leaves a son, Elliott Kemick
of South Windsor , Conn.; a
daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Goldstein
of Cranston; two brothers, Hyman
Kalish of Denver and Abraham
Kalish of Silver Spring, Md. and
three grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sunday in Providence at Temple BethEl, with burial in Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery.

Isadore Katz
Isadore " Jimm y" Katz, 84, who
had been associated with the former
Katz Jewelr y Co mpaQy in
Providence for more than 50 years,
died Thursday, January 29 at the
Jewish Home fo r the Aged .·
He was a Gaboyim of \Temple
Emanu- EI and a member of its
Men's C lub. and he served on the
board of directors. He also was a
member of the Providence Hebrew
Free Loan and the Jewish Home for
the Aged.
A son of the late Elias and Rachel
Katz, he had lived in Providence for
more than 70 years . He was born in
Austria .
Survivors

include

two

nieces,

Mrs. Rebecca Goldman and Mrs .
Sylvia Factor, both o f Providence .
Funeral services were held on
Sunday at Mount Sinai Memorial
C hapel o f Rh o de I s la nd in
Providence, with burial in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick .

Joseph Winoker
J ose ph Winoker, a former
Providence resident, died in Miami
Tuesday, January 27. He was the
husband of the late Sonia (Goldman) Winoker.
He was born in Russia, a sor. of
the late Louis and Eva Winoker,
and lived in Providence for over 40
years. He was a self-employed painting contractor.
He is survived by a grandson,
Michael Goldman of Miami.
Funeral services were held in
Florida on Thursday , January 29.
MOBIUZATION DRY RUN
JERUSALEM : Israel conducted
a test of its general mobilization
procedures that lasted for several
days and was pronounced as most
successful. The public was given
sufficient notice in advance, and a
subsequent army communique
reported that the exercise was
carried out in perfect order and to
the complete satisfaction of the
Israeli _general staff.

The Sugarman Memorial Chapel in
Providence has been the home of
traditional Jewish Services for over 60
years, and once again we are also able to
serve you in our Chapel in Warwick.

Suµ:anrnm Mt~morial Chapeb
458 Hope Street , Providence 331-8094
1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick 467-7750
In Florida (305) 861-9066
Lewis J. Bosler

ma, 'J-Our :lime o/ neeJ
le man'I '1-earJ awa'I-
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HEAEW IIIOADCASTS
JERUSALEM: Radio Baghdad
has begun broadcasting in Hebrew,
following the practice previously
adopted by Egypt, Syria, and Jordan, which have been broadcasting
Hebrew programs on a regular
basis.

NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT
more active readership from
teenagers in higher income families.

IRVING ROSEN
MUSIC

Music • Printing

PIANOS TUNED
ELECTRONICALLY
and REPAIRED
Call MR. LaFAZIA
461-0723

Complete Arrangements
lo,
WEDDINGS• UR MITZVAHS
PARTIES OF ANY IIND

CALL 724-8009

SHARON TRAVEL CAMP

CROSS COUNTRY CAMPING • AIR-CONDITIONED IUS • COED T(JNS
JUNE 27-AUGUST 7, 1976: Ml . Rushmore, Yellowstone ,
Son Francisco , Disneyland, Uni"¥ersol Studios, CBS, Marineland , Los
Vegas, Grand Canyon , Juarez, Rapids Trip , Horseback, Swimming

l ET'S MEET at

and much more .

FOR COMPLETE BROCHURE CONTACT

PAPA BRILLO'S !

WARREN AND DOROTHY KLINE
23 LYNOON ROAD, SHARON, MASS. 02067

Great Italian and

617 784-2084

Ame,K'an Dishes at

,,,e ... ,,,;,.. ,

RECEIVES .DOCTORATE: Walter Jude Scott, Auociate Director of the Miriam
Hospital (center), received a Doctor of Philosophy l>egrff in Administrative
Medicine recently from the University of Sarosota. He completed his doctoral disMrtation on the "As...sment of the Affiliation letwHn the Brown
University Program in Medicine and The Miriam Hospital." S..n with him
are John H. O'Neill, Ph.D., Prftident of the University, left, and Jam••
Batten, Ed.D., Ph.D., Chairman of the Department of Health Education and
Dr. Scof1' • advisor.

Notices
Scholar to Speak

John Strugnell, professor of
Christian Origin s at Harvard
Univeristy, will speak at Brown on
Tuesday , February 10. His lecture,
"Fa lse Prophets at Qumra n: Texts
Old a nd New" will be at 7:30 p .m.
in room 302 of Wilson Hall . According to Brown Profess or of
Religious Studies Jacob Neu sner,
Strugnell is "The world's outstanding scholar on the Dead Sea
Scrolls" and his lecture will revea l
"new and sensational finds about
them ." The lecture is free and open
to the public .
Dialogue Group

The next in the series of programs
of the Cranston Dia logue Group
will be held on Wednesd ay,
February 25 , at 7:30 p.m. at St.
David 's on the Hill Episcopal
Church. The program will be in
conjunction with the Ecumenical
Service marking the discharge of
the parish's mortgage. In keeping
with the theme for the year, "The
Anglican Communion" will be the
topic for the evening.
AMual Hockey E•enlng

The New England B'nai B'rith
Youth Organization on March 7
will hold its 5th annual "Celtic's
Game" at the Boston Garden . All
youth and thier families are invited.
The New England includes Rhode
Island as well as Eastern
Massachusetts, and it is hoped that
events like this will bring together
Jewish parents and children from
all areas for a shared experience as
well as to support Jewish youth.
For information and tickets, call
Jeff Kaplan at (401)942-.,5807.

Smoking Coarse

The Gordon School in East
Providence will offer a free course
called "Facts About Smoking",
designed to reveal the facts about
the effects of smoking on the
human body. The course will be
held February JO, 17, and 24 at the
school. For information call the
school at 434-3833.

Young Judaea Group

There will be a get-together for
parents of children 9 to 11 years old
who would be interested in joining
Young Judaea in the WarwickCranston area. The meeting will be
held Thursday, February 12 at 8
p .m. at the home of Mrs: Carol
Kaplan, 47 Garden Hills Dr.,
Cranston. For further information
contact Ann Miller at 944-1355.

Rabbi to Speak
Rabbi Gerald Zelermyer will
s p eak o n an ti-S em it is m a l
Jeru sa lem G r o up H a d assa h 's
meeting, to be held at the Jewish
Co mmunity Ce nter on February 11
al 8 p.m.

LOISTH, STEAMERS, UTTlE NECKS,
IAKEO STUFfEO SHRIMP, SHRIMP
SCAMPI, CHICKEN MILANESE, VEAL
& EGG PlANT PARMIGIANA, LASAGNA, IA VIOU, ANO LOTS MOltEI

°""""'

EVERY WED. & FRI .

FISH & CHIPS, 1.75

~~,,..;:

Ethel Press
Mrs. Ethel Press, 73, a resident of
the Jewish Home for the Aged, died
Sunday February I. She was the
widow of David Press.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Max and Jennie
Horowitz, and had been a lifelong
Providence resident. She was a
member of the Jewish Home for the
Aged .
She leaves a s·on, Allan Press of
Framingham, Mass.; two sisters,
Mrs . Dorothy. Soren of East
Providence and Mrs . Sarah
Goldberg of Lowell, Mass.; and
three grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Monday at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel in Providence, with burial in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.

Massachusetts
p,cturesque Cope Cod

OUR 4/at ANNIJ/ERSARY

FASHION SHOW
EVERY WED., 12 TO 2 P.M .

EXCITING AND VARIED PROGRAMS

lovely Mode&/
Excitiftfl fas#tion,,

FOR GIRLS, ages 8- 15

l•nc"- S,-.iels l11<hNli.,
Tltirt... lito4s el

HOT OVEN GRINDERS
IS•teUS
BEER • WINES • COCKT Al

P.BRILLO
&SONS

-

IN A DYNAMIC JUDAIC ATMOSPHERE

• All land and Waler Sporls • Aris and (rolls • Ceramics
• Oramalics • Waler Skiing • Horseback Riding
• Israeli Dancing and Singing • Sabbath Services
• Jewish (ullural Programs

EXCEll!NI CUISINE -

WRITE TO:
MRS. HADASSAH

DIETARY LAWS -

RESIDENl R.N. 'S.

BLOCKER , Director
02 t 5 8

344 KENRICK ST ., NEWTON, MASS.

o, coll

617-332-5375

A NON -PROFIT CAMP
1ponsored by the

EU & BESSIE COHEN FOUNDATION CAMPS
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The same Jewish
Funeral Director

Chinese Tea House
C hai Lamed Hey, the Jewish
Co mmunity Center's Singles Group
for th ose from 18 to 35, will hold a
"Chinese Tea House" on Sunday,
February 8 from 8 to 11 p .m. at the
Center. Hot tea, Chow Mein , fried
rice and fortune cookies will be
serv.ed, and entertainment, featuring traditional Chinese music, will
be offered by Chee Chang.

Obituary

,n

LUNCHEON

Menial Health DISC11Mlon
The Rhode Island Mental Healt h
Association wi ll sponsor a free
Family Style Spaghetti
public forum "Mental Hea lth in
& Lobster House
Rhode Island: Where Do We Go
211 COWESETT AVE .
From H e re?" o n Wednesday ,
RTE. 3, WEST WARWICK
February 18 at 8 p.m. at the Ba ru s828-3063
Holley Building, Room 138, at
DIRECTIONS, Ftom Roule 2 ol MusiBrown University . A panel of
cal Theatre, 90 South on Route 3
Half Mile.
ph ys ici a ns, admini strators, and
o ther experts will di sc uss the - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
present problems, and the audience
will have a n opportunity to participate.

Beauty Page~t Deadline
The 25th annual Miss R.I.
Universe Beauty Pageant will take
place on Sunday, March 7 at the
H o liday Inn in downtown
Providence. Deadline and official
registration for all entries will take
place on Sunday, February 8 at 3
p.m. at the R.I. Ceilidhe Hall, 50
America Street in Cranston. Orientation will also take place at that
time.

~

CA~~
~'~~E
~

who has traditionally served your family
with under s tand ing and consideration for
over 30 years ... Mitchell. .. is available to
serve you at
Rhode Is la nd 's newest and finest funeral
home ...

When you lose a
loved one ...
help and
understanding are
close at hand.

Mount Sinai
Memorial
Chapel
C"lF RHODE ISLA:\D

' conveniently located in a safe
neighborhood with every provision for
' comfort, privacy, dignity , with no stairs
to climb.

At ·Mount Sinai Memo-rial Chapel ,
Mitchell continues to provide the kind of
dignified , personal service with integrity,
,that the Jewish Community has come to
know and trust.
FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE
·'WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE ...

, Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
825 Hope St. ,at ·corner of Fourth St. in Proviclenc~
331-3337 In Florida Call (305) 8.56-3983 P. Ganz
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Rabln's'Remark; .

I

Provokes Fur.or
--JERUSALEM: A f " u ~·- proved by the Prime Minister's ofarise!I here over a chance remark • lice before they arc submitted to
made last week in Washington by Washington.
_,
Pre. Is Critical
. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and ·
has reignited the rivalry between
Whatever the motive, the Prime ·
himself and Defense Minister · Minister's remarks provoked a rash
Shimon Peres.
· of scathing editorials in the Israeli
The incident reveals the degree to ' press today. Even Davar, the organ
which the private strains between . of Mr. Rabin's own Labor Party,
the two men have become public expressed its "great astonishment" ·
property. It is also a barometer of . at the timing and place of Mr.
the current Israeli sensitivity about Rabin's comments and complained
the country's image abroad.
. that they added to "the image of the
So far, at least, th·c public Israeli leadership speaking in seveal
criticism has been focused on Mr. • voices."
Rabin · for supposedly speaking out
Haarctz, the leading independent
of turn . Mr. Peres has maintained a paper, noted that "there is nothing
· discreet silence, although his aides new for Israelis in seeing the Prime
report that he will dema)ld a full Minister stinging the Defense
explanation from the Prime Minister, but never before has he
Minister when he returns from his directed such destructive criticism
visit to the United States.
in public-and while abroad."
The controversy stems from a
"This is no way for the Prime
background briefing Mr. Rabin Minister to conduct the state's a fheld for Israeli correspondents in fairs," the paper concluded.
Washington on Thursday. In it he
The rivalry between the two
was reported to have criticized the Israeli officials dates from April
lists of military nCC!ls recently sub- ..I 974, when the Central Committee
mitt~d to the United States by the of the Labor Party selected Mr.
Israeli ·defense establishment as Rabin over the older and more
poorly drawn up and padded with experienced Mr. Peres to succeed
"gadgets" not genuinely required the retiring Prime Minister, Golda
for national security.
Meir. The race was close, but Mr.
The reports of the briefing in- Rabin finally won out by the
titially quoted "a senior source in narrow margin of 45 voles in the
Mr: Rabin's party," but s_ubsequcnt 614-mcmber committee.
articles revealed that the source was
The two ministers appeared to
the Prime Minister himself. In work smoothly at first, but the pereffect, he was taking a page from sonal strain was soon obvious. They
Secretary of State Henry A . were privately critical of each other,
Kissinger, who habitually gives for example, during the long
backg·round briefings to the negotiations leading to the second
reporters traveling on his plane that Sinai agreement with Egypt.
are attributable only to a "senior American officials who participated
official" with the Kissinger party.
said the hostility between the two
In his guise as a senipr source, was thinly disguised during the forMr. Rabirr was quoted as having mal sessions and overt in private.
said that the arms request "did not
Despite their differences, Mr.
add to Israel's honor," had strained Rabin and Mr. Peres continue to
relations with American defense of- function side by side in the Cabinet.
ficials and subsequentl y had to be Since their arguments appear to be
scaled down to avoid a conflict. The more personal and tactical rather
reference 1jpparently was to the S1.5 than over strategic issues, no open
billion arms request for the 1977-78 break is likely.
fiscal year, not the current S1.5
billion list.
20,000 NEW IMMIGRANTS
Rightly or wrongly, the Prime
JERUSALEM: In the year 1975,
Minister's comments were taken only 20,000 new immigrants arrived
here as an attack on the Israeli . in Israel, as compared with 32,000
defense establishment generally and the year before. The aliyah from the
on Mr. Peres personally. This was Soviet Union was cut almost exactthe unanimous conclusion among ly in half, from 17,000 in 1974 to
Israeli officials, politicians and only 8,500 in 1975. Last year there
editorial writers, despite the fact were approximately 3,000 new imthat all requ _e sts for military migrants arriving in Israel from
equipment are reviewed and ap- North America.

Israel May Get Additional Aid
WASHINGTON: Israel may get
an additional $556 million in
military and economic aid this year
from the United States, the result of
a formula agreed to by the Ford administration and the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
According to Congressional
sources, they agreed to prorate the
$4.48 billion security aid bill for the
period ending June 30 over the ,
·three months that follow-,-the so. called transitional quarter before
the new fiscal year begins on Oct. I.
This means that if Congress approves, Israel would receive a total
of $2.8 billion over a I 5-month period. The additional funds were
important' to the Israelis because ·

Prov.idence Past and Present
A Bicentennial Story
By Beryl Segal
A■

The Grant family is related to the
early history of the Miriam
Hospital with strong ties. Louis M .
Grant was president of the Order
Brith Abraham, Miriam Lodge,
No . 13, the progenitor of the
Miriam Society and the Miriam
Hospital Association. Mrs. Mary
D . Grant was president of the
Miriam Hospital Association, the
ladies who persistently nudged the
community for nearly 20 years till
they bought the house on Parade
Street, the first home of the
Hospital. It was Mary D. Grant
who donated to the hospital the
equipment and furnishings of the
Maternity Ward that existed there High Professional Serviu to all the
before . Mr. Max Grant was the first Needy.
president of the Miriam Hospital , a .
The needy sick ca me to the
post.in whic!i he served for20years . Miriam in large numbers. At one
for 20 years.
year alone, the number of free
Charles C. Brown, the son-in-law patients exceeded the paying adof the Grants, called together the missions, and these were only parfirst meeting of some 60 tially paying . That same yea r the
organizJtions in the state of Rhode proportion of Jews, Catholics and
Island, which formulated the cam- Protestants was two and two and
paign for $75,000 dollars to one . This proportion was kept up
purchase the building and furnish it for a number of years.
as a hospital. And Mrs . Charles C.
The Second World War affected
Brown (Fannie Gran t-Brown) has the Miriam Hospital, as it did
written the first little brochure on hospitals in general , adversely.
the early history of the hospital Doctors were mobilized . Young
which is very valuable to this day. nurses went into the army. Prices
The acceptance of the Miriam for food and supplies were sky
Hospital by the community was rocketing . Worst of all, no interns
phenomenal. The 60 odd beds were or male nurses were available . Durfilled soon after the opening. But ing the war years, for instance, the
the beds were filled mostly by the labo ratory, X-ray, and the pharpoor. The first noor of the three· macy departments were manned by
story hospital , for instance, was two technicians, getting advice •
arranged so that two large rooms trom physicians on the time off duron either end were supposed to be ing the noorf hours. For many years
given over to Ward patients. The . only one intern, a refugee, was
rooms in between were assigned to attending to all the patients. People
single and two or four beds. But worked ten or 12 hours a day. The
what can one do when charity cases intern slept in the hospital and went
clamor for admission and the to his home only on weekends,
though he lived in Cranston .
private rooms remain empty?
1897-1925-1952. Each one is a
Nobody who came for help to the
But that did not deter the Board crucial date in the story. The first is
Miriam was ever turned away. The of the Hospital from from planning
the date when the women decided
hospital reamined true to its motto: expansion of the facil ities. Some
to incorporate as the Miriam
"To maintain a hospltal.. .for the urged building on Parade Street,
Association and to make its sole
sick. disab/N and Injured In the city others cast their eyes on the business helping the sick. The
of Provldenu, State of Rhode building of the Jewish Orphanage second date is the year when the
Island."
on Summit Avenue. After discussbuilding on Parade Street was openBills were piling up. The funds ing the matter at great length it was
ed for healing the sick. The third is
were exhausted. But the services decided to take over the abandoned
the year when the present hospit_alwere not neglected. There were building of the Orphanage and
w as dedicated, and Miriam
times when the members of the build on the adjacent lots.
Hospital was on the way toward
board paid bills with their personal
In 1952, 27 years after the Old
becoming a hospital in the fullest
checks when food and supplies were Miriam admitted the first patient,
sense of the word.
threatened to be cut off.
the New Miriam was dedicated. It is
Let us hope that there will be
In 1928 the hospital was admitted a familiar landmark on the East
many more important dates in the
_to membership in the Community Side of Providence, a beautiful, imlife of the Miriam .
;-,- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

they had been told that the Administration was planning to seek
only Sl .8 billion in the fiscal year
beginning Oct. I. This would have
been a reduction of $500 million
over this fiscal year's total.
One of the major objectives of the
visit here by Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin of Israel was the
restoration of that $500 million.
The Senate committee reported the
foreign aid bill favorably yesterday
with Secretary of State Henry A. • ❖-❖❖~•❖.•·_❖y_• {❖•❖.-❖❖(❖h ❖ •l
Kissinger's approval for the
prorated funds.
COMMUNITY
It is still under discussion in the
CALENDAR
House International Relations
A SERVICE OF THE
Committee and will go to the floor
JEWISH FEDER A TtON
of the Senate.
·
OF RHODE ISLAND

and the
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For Listing Call 421-4111
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posing landmark. ,
Things began to happen at the
New Miriam, and are still happening . To mention a few, a building
for research was added, a
department of Nuclear Medicine
opened, a laboratory for
Respiratory diseases was
inaugurated, the Intensive Care
Unit was enlarged, the usual
divisions of the hospital, such as
diagnostic, X-ray, and pharmacy
services were expanded beyond
recognition . The greatest advance
was made under the present administratio n of Jerome R. Sapolsky
with the establishment of the
Miriam Hospital as a teaching
instituti on. In partnership with
Brown University. the Miriam is
getting yo ung , eager interns, with
the cooperation of the University of
Rh ode Island and Rhode Island
College, the Miriam is training
nurses, and in conjunction with
o ther hospitals in the community
a nd in New England, the Miriam is
waging war aga inst diseases of the
kidneys .
At this writing the Miriam
Hospital is expanding again. A new
noor is added, and new facilities for
various departments a re being
installed.
In a ll this development the
Women s' Association is not left
out. The Association works hand in
ha nd with the Board for the welfare
o f the Miriam Hospital, and
perhaps comtemplates the work of
their hands and minds and souls.
The Women's Association conceived the idea, and lives to sec the fruit
of its labors.
This is the yea r when the hospital
is celebrating its 50th Anniversary .
We are certain that the hospital will
write its own story in great detail.
Let us just mention three dates ir.
the life of the Miriam Hospital:

Chest. The Council of the City of
Providence also recognized the
public service the hospital was
fulfilling and voted to support it
with a grant.
Then came the depression years
of the 1930's. The number of charity patients increased. Remember
that these were the years before
Federal aid to the unemployed,
before Medicaid and Blue Cross insurancc against sickness. In one
year the operating cost was twice as
much as the income . Admission to
the wards rose to 70 percent of the
total. The clinics, Emergency and
Obstetrics, were quite busy with
free patients.
And yet the hospi tal did not
deviate from its avo wed policies:

Miriam Hoepltal,
A.et to die Co-■■lty

y.,,.p1o -
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DISSATISFIED BY REMARKS ,
NEW YORK (ZINS) : Dr .
Joseph P. Sternstein, president of
the Zionist Organization of
America, tempered his gratification
at the U.S . veto in ·the U .N. with an
expression of "disappointment and
regret" at explanatory remarks by
U.S. Ambassador Moynihan . "The
explanation that the 'resolution
would have .blocked a surer and
tested way to a settlement in favor
of one that would not have worked'
is disturbing" he said, "in that it
makes no mention of the fact that
-the vetoed resolution attempted to
give the Arabs non-existent rights
to the area which is Israel and thus
in effect win international support
· for the efforts to disestablish the
Jewish State."

. ..

'.

0

INotices I
Pre-Valentine's ·oance
The Greater Boston Singles Unit
of B'nai B'rith and B'nai B' rith
Women No. 5063 will hold a PreValentine's Dance at the Sheraton
Tara on Route 9 in Framingham,
Mass. on Sunday, February 8 from
8 . p.m. to midnight. Cheese and
crackers will be served, and music is
by tlie rock band The Montague. It
is open to those between 24 and 35.

a

Yamit Seeks
More Settlers
The first Garin of Yamit has
moved to the site and is involved in
several different projects to help
build up the city.
Yamit is a new city being built in
Israel by American, Russian and
Israeli families . Already the
members have begun to build a garage, carpentry shop, a metal
workshop and an electronic
laboratory. They are also pl anning
a computer project jointly with the
Russian Olim. The first Garin of Yamit was
organized and sponsored by the
Association of Americans and
Canadians for Aliyah in cooperation with the Israel Aliyah Center .
Yamit is still interested in looking
for new members. A Pilot Tour has
been organized for anyone
interested in joining Yamit. It is
leaving Mar. 41-a nd will cost $550.
for 14 days. There will be general
sightseeing, a seminar in Jerusalem
and persona l interviews. Further information is available at the Israel
Aliyah Center, 450 Park Square
Bldg., Boston, Ma., tel : 617-4230868.

Article
'In Error'

I

ROME: The deputy director of
the Vatican's paper, L'Osservat_ore
Romano, said the paper's publication of an article critical of
Jerusalem city authorities and their
town planning had been "a staffer's
mistake."
"We do not want to stir up this
issue and no political significance
should be•attached to this article,"
said the Rev . Virgilio Levi. "The article reflects the opinion of the
man who wrote it and nothing
else. In the article, printed yesterday, an architect from Florence,
Francesco Bandini, accused_ the
Israelis ·of defacing Jerusalem with
apartment buildi_ngs and of discriminating against Arabs. Mr .
Bandini visited Jerus.alem with a
group_of archi_tects as a guest of
Israeli authorities.

CORRECTION
A story appearing in the

given away. Proceeds will go to the
B'nai Zion Hospital for Retard~
Children at Kfar Hashwed1,
Jerusalem.

Temple Emanuel in Newton, Mass.
AID WITHOUT TIES ,
The dance is open to single and
TEL AVIV: A senior Hisiadrut
formerly married Jewish men and official has said that several West
women 30 years of age and over. African countries have requested
Jacket and tie is required for all more Israeli help, but were not
A wards to be Presented
men . Music wi ll be by the Jerry ready to renew diplomatic relations.
A wards for the Brotherhood Davis Orchestra, and refreshments Israel Herz, vice chairman of the
Essay Contest sponsored by . the will be served. All proceeds will go Histadrut ' s Internation a l
National Conference of Christians to the home for retarded children in Department, has just returned from
and Jews will be P.resented during Israel. Invited guests include the a three-week visi t to Nigeria,
Brotherhood Week, February I5 to Honorable Shimshon lnbal, Israeli · Ghana. Siera Leone and Gambia.
21. Students who entered essays, Consul ate General in Boston and He said he had no difficult y
over 300 of them, ranged from his wife.
reaching senior govern ment offourth through ninth grades. Judges
ficials, who all asked Israel to inin the contest are author Scott
Stay informed. Read t~e Herald .
crease its cooperation a nd aid . But
Corbett, Dr. Raymond Picozzi and
Dr. Joan Glazer, professors of
elementary education at Rhode
Island College, and Prefessor
Kenneth Walker of RIC.

6,

1976-5

he heard hesitant responses to
probes on the possibility of renewing diplomatic ties. "I'm not sure
we'll find anyone daring to be the
first to resume them despite the
resen tment, bordering on ani mosi,
ty, again st the Arab, " he said .
Herald ads bring resu lts.

Cantonese Cuisine a
Long Standing Traditian
at Lee's

BROWN UNIVERSITY

Sweetheart Ball
B'nai Zion Connecticut Singles
Chapter No . 189 will hold a
Sweetheart Ball at the Agudas
Achim Synagogue, 1244 North
Main Street, West Hartford, Conn.,
on Saturday, February 7. Dancing
will be to the music of the Cava/lints
from 9 p.m. to I a.m. The highlight
of the evening will be a catered
coffee hour, and door prize will be

I
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Herald

on January 16 incorrectly identified
the Executive Vice-Chairman of the
American Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee, Inc. as Robert L. Goldman. His correct name is Ralph I.
Goldman.
CZECH ATTENDS MEETING

LONDON: Dr. Bendrich Bass,
president of th~. Federation ?f
Jewish Communities m Bohemia
and Moravia, became the first
Czech Jewish representative to
attend a meeting of the World
Jewish Congress in years. He noted
that four-fifths of the Czech Jewish
community perished in the
Holocaust, that most of the survivors had emigrated, and that the
current population is made up of
the needy aged and the very young.

Open Board Meetlna
Narragansett Chapter, Women's
American ORT, will hold an Open
Bo a rd Meeting on Thursday,
February 12 at 12:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Herbert Bloom, 90
Sheffield Rd., Cranston. Coffee and
pastry will be served.
S1111fes Dance
A Leap Year cocktail party and
dance will be held by the newlyformed Boston Chapter No. 161 of
B' nai Zion , the American Zionist
Fra ternal Organization. The dance
will be held Sunday, February 29 at
~ p.m_. in the Grand Ballroom of

OFFICE OF CONllNUING
MEDICAL EDUCATION

Terrace

Presents

PERSPECTIVES IN GENETICS
AND GENETIC COUNSEWNG
lncluclng sectlons on ln1rauterine Oiaglosis; Screening ol

lnheri1'd Metabolic Disadin; Tev-Sachs, Disease !The
Probllm and Rhode lslmld"s 50'..wig Progam); Problame ol Parents wllOSe Otikten haw Metabolic and
Genetic Disadtn; Mecical lff1>lic;alio11s ol Chemical

If you ore looking for a superior Chi •

ne$e dining experience , the Cathay Ter race offers only the fine st in quality,
service and charm that will bring you
bock aga in and again .

2099 POST RD.
Across from State Airpo rt

WARWICK, R.I.

Mutagenesis; and more.

738-7000

Wednesday, February 18, 1976

~

The Prowidlnce Merrion Inn. Char1es at Orms Street
Providence, Rltode Island
Fa information contact Ats. Alln. Box G,
8roMln Utweniry, ~

Open Daily ITom 4 p.m .
till midnite , Sunday noon
tillmidnite.
C oclctail Lounge Daily
till 1 a .m ,

- R.I.02912

Or cal (401) 863-3337

36 BRANCH AVE. /Jct. fllo. Main St.}

NEW and USED

BRANCH AVE. EXIT - RT. 95

OFFICE FURNITURE

PROVIDEN.CE, R. I. 02904

• Desks.• Chairs• Files

PHONE 274-9000

NA THAN WEISS

JORDAN AGRONICK

HOWARD S. WEISS

LOWELL DELERSON

• OFFICE SUPPLIES
• PRINTERS
• SHIPPING ROOM SUPPLIES

Rhode Island's Largest Stock and Showrooms

TODAY'S
HAIR
is here now!
All the news in hair
is here! The super
styles you 've seen ...
loved ... longed to wear.
Including latest looks
from the fashion showings
in Paris, Rome, New York.
Every cut, curl, length and line!
Most important-there's a styling expert
here who will know how to do it
in a way that's exactly right for_you!
· Phone for your appointment.

Redken Salon

REGENCY HAIR DESIGNS

REGENCY WEST~WASH.I_N GTON ST., PROVIDENCE
By Appointment
421-3586
ANN WELLS, Prop.
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HERAJ..D. ADS . bring to Y(?Ur of the Herald t,efore you go out on
d?Ontep a w1~e vanety of merchan- your next shopping trip. You may
d1se and serV1cesJa~!!!!.11£. be pleasantly Jurprised_. _ _
.

LOOKING FOR an apartment,
some!_hing, used, a service? Find it in
the Herald Classified section. To
place a Classified advertisement in
the Herald, call 724-0200 to ask
about rates.

·Chln4 Se4 ______ ....,
,-r'...,...
MONEY-SAVING HELP
IN ISRAEL
WITHOUT TRAVEL OR
LETTER WRITING!

. PONNESlAN
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I

'We oct

CANTONESE
CUISINE

WoS.Wtllo-Dlliciooll

~
ORDERS
'J'OTAKEOUT
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(212) 964-8377
0.-Write:

lorael Aclvloint Office
132 N-u Slrfft
New Y..ti, N.Y. 10031

1278 POST ROAD
WAIIWICIC, IU.

467-7'40
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SWEENORS.

We are proud to '"10U'x:e that
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LESTER D. EMERS

A._;_~

Is row assa;iated with
GERALD C. FINKELMAN, INC.
141 Waytand Averiie
Providence, R.I. ~906

1. 2. 3, and 5 lb .
HEARTS

Delight Her wtlh a G ift u SWNt u
She Is. Homemade Chocollltfl frNh
and deUcioul In • BNutHul Vatentlne

-...

Prepaeked or chOOM your own

274--0303

Choeole,_

,.,_rfl
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Fulbright Represents
Arab Emirates in U.S.
WASHINGTON: Records at the
Department of Justice reveal that
former Arkansas Senator J.
William Fulbright has concluded an
agreement through a law firm with
which he is affiliated to give "advice
and guidance" to the United Arab
Emirates.
Acting for the firm of Hogan and
Hartson which is registered as a
foreign agent at the Department,
Fulbright initiated correspondence
last summer with UAE Ambassador Saeed Ahmad Ghobash
for a proposal "under which I and
my firm would serve as counsel" to
the Emirates, a group of small
sparsely populated sheikhdoms
with vast petroleum resources along
the Persian Gulf.
Copies of the Fulbrigh t letter
dated Aug. 12, outlining services
' a nd calling for an annual retainer
fee of S25,000 and Ghobash ' s
acceptance of the proposal dated
Nov . 28 arc on file at the
Department as required by law .
Fulbright joined Hoga n and Hartson Feb . I, 1975, less than a month
after he left the Senate where he
had served 30 years, half of that
time as chairman of its Foreign
Relatio ns Comminec .
Fulbright lost his Senate scat
when he was defeated in the 1974
Democratic primaries by Arkansas
Gov . Dale Bumpers who was subsequently elected. As chairman of
the powerful Foreign Relations
Co mmitlcc, Fulbright was a
frequent critic o f Israeli policies and
leader of the minority of Senators
who opposed U.S. aid programs for
Israel proposed by successive administrat ions.

Not Reptered
In his letter to the UAE,
Fulbright said he contemplated that
his firm's services "would include
counsel with respect to United
States legislative matters or
executive policies which might
affect the interests of the Emirates
as well as counsel with respect to
commercial or other ventures with
United States or foreign business
under consideration by your
government." The letter noted that
the UAE Ambassador had
"suggested" the proposal.
Fulbright is reported to have
visited the United Arab Emirates
recently . He is not personally
registered as a foreign agent in the
papers submitted Dec . 18 to the
Justice Department bearing the
signature of Edward A. McDermoll , a member of the law firm with
which Fulbright is affiliated . In his
reports to the Department, McDermott said the purpose of the
agreement is to provide " usual legal
represent ation and advice." He also
reported "politica l activities" were
not included .
Justin O ' Shea, chief of the
registr a ti o n of the Justice
Department's C riminal Division,
said that Fulbright "may have to
register" as a foreign agent "but I
am no t sure yet." He noted that
there arc "certain exemptio ns for
lawyers" regarding registration.
The Hogan and Hartson stationary
lists the names of 60 law yers
associa ted with it. Among them is
former Virginia Governor Linwood
Holton who served for a time as
Assistant Secretary of State for
Congressional Relations under
Secret a ry of State Henry A .
Kissinger .

Soccer Riot Leaves One Dead
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TEL A VIV : A rio t by spectators
at a soccer m a tch in Rch o vot
resulted in o ne soccer player being
sta bbed to dea th a nd his twin
brother being badly beaten when he
tried to pursue the murderer. A 17yea r-o ld suspect is being held by
police .
The traged y, which has stunned
all of Israel, came in the second half
of the league game between (l,1accabi Rchovot a nd Maccabi Kfar
Gvirol. With the score 1-0 in favor
of Maccabi Rchovot, the referee
stopped the game, charging the
Macca bi Kfar Gvirol players with
illegally pushing the home team
goaltender. Kfar Gvirol fans then
jumped over the fence and attacked
the members of the Rehovot team.
One of them stabbed to death
Mordcchai Kind, a member of the
Rehovot team . His twin brother,

Aharon , who is also a member of
the Rehovo t team. tried to catch the
assailant but was allacked and
beaten by o ther fans of the visiting
tea m .
Last year there was an outcry to
ban the games for a year because of
the ro ugh behavior of the fans . In
many cases referees were threatened
or even injured and there were
reports of players being bribed to
lose games. The situation grew
worse when hand grenades anrl
detonators were used by spectators
to frighten players and referees.
Bottles and stones were thrown as a
mailer of course.
A public commission had various
recommendations last year. But
suspending the league game was
ruled out because of the popularity
of the sport, which draws thousands
of fans to stadiums throughout the
country on Saturday afternoons.

Cosmetics from Dead Sea
Tops Among Israeli Buyers
TEL A VIV : The Dead Sea is
providing a powerful entry in
Israel's lucrative cosmetics market.
Lon Cosmetics Ltd. has emerged
from · its beginnings eight years ago
- a shed in the small village of
Yeruham in the Negev hills, an
hour from the fabled Dead Sea.
Utilizing the sea's sources of
chemicals and salts, Lon has, according to a spokesman , outdistanced
internationally known companies
which sell to the cosmetics-hungry
Israeli market.
Lon is focusing its marketing effort in two directions. The Dead
Sea products are sold door-to-door
by approximately 500 saleswomen
who demonstrate the cosmetics,
bath salts and other beauty aids.
In addition, Lon produces and
packages in Israel, under a licensing
agreeme nt, Faberge cosmetics, as
well as the lower-pri ced line, Adas.
Faberge items. with its Brut line for
men , also are exported by Lon to
countries in the Far East and
Eastern Europe.
In Israel these lines are marketed
by the company through the coun-

try's more than 2,000 beauty shops,
which usually offer cosmetician services. Drug stores are relatively
minor in cosmetics sales here.
Lon's annual volume is expected
to reach $4,000,000 in 1975, compared with $2,700,000 in 1974, with
40% of the volume attributed to the
Dead Sea lines.
Among Lon's competition in
Israel, the Helene Curtis operation,
owned by Koor Ltd. , is today
st ressing a reduction in price
through more modest approaches
to packaging, advertising and
insto re demonstrations. Other
m ajor entries in the Israeli
cosmetics market include Taya. a
local company, Helena Rubinstein .
Revlon. Mary Quant, Max Factor,
Estee Lauder, Ayer and 4711.
U. Avnat. who heads a Tel Aviv
ad agency of the same name that
handles the Lon account, says the
company is heavily involved in
promotions - such as sponsorship
of the Miss Israel beauty contest
and, for Brut, outdoor boards at
sporting events.
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Playing today's band presented
no · problem it all for any Declarer. The bidding should have
been almost as simple yet almost
every pair seemed to make a Federal case out of it and although
there were twelve · tricks to be
cashed in either Spades or Clubs,
some pairs didn't even reach
game. I don't really think the
Slam could be bid for there were
only 26 high card points between
the two hands. But certainly game
was easy and actually if this hand
were played enough times I feel
that there should have been more
getting to Slam than staying out
of game. As the travelers did show
at the end of the game, no one bid
six, five pairs bid four Spades,
three bid five Clubs and four
played below game.
This hand should show how a
certain bid is use by most of the
better players.

Nord!
♦ K 6 2
• 9 84
♦
♦

A 10 9 5
K 86

/ East
♦ 7 5

West
♦ J 8 4
• QJ 7
♦ K 8 4 3
♦ J 9 3

.Al06532
♦ Q
♦ 5

762

Sooit•

.K

♦ AQI093

• J
A

♦

Q 10 7 4 2

Both sides were vulnerable,
South Dealer with this bidding:

S .
I ♦
4♦

W
P

N
INT

E
P

End

That is the way the bidding
should have gone but it didn't at
more than half the tables. Every
South did open the same but
North did many things. Some bid
one Diamond and when South bid
one Spade they rebid one No
Trump. South now bid two Spades

show both suits rebiddable and
ended right there when North
passed. One North rebid two No
"Trump at his second turn, which is
better tllan one, I think, but when

WIENEITIAVEL--,

othy Ann Wiener~

to

South rebid three Spades, he too
passed and they missed their
game. This is truly terrible.
The best response North can
make after South's Club opening
is One No Trump. This is a perfect description of the hand. Although some players think that a
No Trump response . is always
weak, showing 6 to 9 points, most
of the better players play it differently over one Club. They feel
that they can always bid one of
another suit or raise Clubs to two
with a weak hand so reserve the
one No Trump bid as a Conventional bid showing exactly 9- 11
points with even distribution and
no four card major. The two minor suits could be interchangeable.
In other words. that bidder could
have either a Club suit ot a Diamond suit and bid One No Trump
as long as he had two three card
Majors.
As this bid showed the hand
perfectly and limited it to a certain definite thing, South should
now take over and set the contract. With the hand South has
here he has no problem . Although
he cannot pinpoint exactly where
North's strength is, ncvercthclcss,
he did know North's distribution ,
which should include three Spades .
This was enough for South who
should go right to game in Spades.
Five opposite three is certainly
good Trump holding.
South might think that there
may be more in the hand but cannot find out without possibly going
beyond his depth so should settle.
As it was, for Spades ma king six
was tic for top.
Moral: Not often can you find
one bid that perfectly describes
your hand. When you have that
type of hand you should grab that
opportunity. The above conventional bid or One No Trump
over One Club is just such a bid.

Israel Will Not
Commit 'Suicide'
WASHINGTON : Speaking
before a joint session of Congress,
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said
last week that while his government
is ready for further negotiations
with any Arab state, it will not drop
its refusal to cooperate "in our
national suicide" by meeting with
the Palestine Liberation Organization.
Despite repeated pleas from
President Ford and Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger for Israel
to adopt a flexible negotiating attitude, Mr. Rabin offered no new
initiatives as he blamed the Arabs
for the failure so far to achieve a
Mid die East settlement.
·
"Peace will come when the Arab
leaders finall y cross the Rubicon
from aggressive confrontation to
harmonious reco ncil iation ," he '
said . " Then, there is no problem
between us th at cannot be solved in
negotiation ."
Mr. Rabin in the first appearance
before a joint session by an Israeli
leader, was applauded at the beginning and end of his 30-minute address and four times during the
speech .
HCMIH Chamber Not Full
The House chamber was not filled for the ·occasion . Senate and
House members seemed to show
less interest in Mr. Rabin's
appearance than they did in that of
President Anwar' el-Sadat of Egypt
last November.
State Department officials were
not surprised by , Mr._ Rabin 's

STOLEN ARMS TO ARABS
TEL AVIV : Police are holding
four Tel Aviv youths aged 19 and 20
on charges of stealing arms from
military camps and selling them to
Israeli Arabs. The youths, whose
names were not disclosed, .come
from affluent homes in a high income section of northern Tel Aviv.
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remarks, which adhered closely to
Israel's oft-stated position . Any
change that might develop, one official said later, would not become
known until after Mr. Rabin's
return to Israel.

HALFWAY THERE
CAIRO : The withdrawal of
Israeli troops from Sinai positions,
and the simultaneous shift of the
United Nations buffer zone
eastward and Egyptian occupation
of the old buffer zone is now half
completed, the U .N . force commander said last week . This phase
of the second Sinai disengagement
accord negotiated last summer by
Secretary of State Henry A .
Kissinger has been carried out
without major incident, according
to Swedish Lt. Gen . Bengt
Liljestrano.
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NO MORE MINIS
TEL A VIV: What the demands ,
of Orthodox groups could not accomplish, the rules of fashion have.
Israeli women soldiers will no
.longer _be wearing mini-skirts .
Religious circles have long demanded that the army drop the rule
which allowed female soldiers to
wear skirts up to four inches above
the knee. But now, because of the
changing fashion, new military
skirts are being prepared that will
be longer and fuller.
High pro<luct interest doubles
newspape!' ad,r~adert hip.
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Marcia Slobin is determined to
find a job in public relations work.
So much that during her final two
semesters at Rhode Island College
(she completed her degree in
January) the 22-year-old Warwick
woman created an internship for
herself and worked for no pay in
each of several offices at the college
which relate to public relations.
By her own description Marcia is
the sort to become very involved.
She confides, "I was told by my
classmates that I am too
enthusiastic. But it's natural with
me, and that's just the way it is and
no one can change that." Her zeal
inspired her to make herself a role
where no role existed . Interested in
learning all she could about public
relations before she plunged into
the pits of the job search campaign
which faces every college graduate
these days, Marcia approached the
various offices al RIC which handle
PR . There were no open student
positions. Naturally resourceful,
she proposed the idea of a voluntary internship to Mary G . Davey,
RIC's director of public relations.
With her, Marcia drew up a
schedule under which she would
spend her final year at RIC on a
rotation which would have her serving variously in the office of the
college conference coordinator, the
office of publications, the news
bureau and the office of public
relations and alumni affairs.
Observing the schedule faithfully
Marcia spent several hours each
week in the offices serially. The
basic function of the units were
explained to her and she was allowed to participate in the normal activities as they happened . By the
time her graduation approached at
mid-yea r she could renect on a
senior year in which she had helped
host several receptions with the
conference coo rdinator , wrillen
news releases under the direction of
the news bureau director, observed
and aided in the preparation of
college publicati ons and helped
with alumni campaign stati stica l
resea rch .
Her career-oriented allitude was
not limited to her self-designed
internship. Marcia transferred to
RIC after graduating from Rh ode
Island Junior College. After a false
start as an education major, she
realized that her original goal was
not consistent with what she wanted
lo do. She changed her major to
com muni cations.
With
·characteristic gusto she became
caught up in the department's activities. She joined the college's
Forensic Society when it went by
the less encompassing title of debate
club.
"I think that one of the best

things that ever happened to me
was to join the Forensic Society,"
she declared with the emphasis
typical of one accustomed to making persuasive speeches. (In fact,

,

OVERLY ENTHUSIASTIC? Not so soys Marcia Slobin, a mid-year graduate of
Rhode Island College, whose enthusiasm i1 earning recognition. She ha,
been nominated for Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

she wo n prizes in RI C's annual persuasive speaking contest) .
During her seni or year Marcia
was selected president of the society
and wa s in st rumental in the
tran sformation of it from a narrowly defined to a more broadly-based
o rgani za ti o n.

"We worked very hard to make
the organization over into a forensic society." she renected . "I think
we accomplished ma ny of the things
we wanted lo do ."
Accomplishing what she wants to
do is important to the almost compulsively energetic graduate. In her
final semester she enrolled in a
Journalism course which RIC
recently added to its com-

Rabin Concludes Talks With Ford
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munications offerings. When the
class was given the task of interviewing someone for an assignment,
Marcia headed straight for the administration wing of Roberts Hall
and requested an appointment with
the RIC president Charles Willard .
She got her interview.
She also spent some time working
with RIC Forum the college's closed circuit TV program which

report s o n campus events and ac-

tivities. Also Marcia , in addition to
her st udies and vo lunt ary work,
maintains a part-time job in sa les al
the Outlet Co mpany .
In whatever time she has had free
from· commitments, she has been
knocking on doors, writing lellers
and having interviews, al l in an
attempt to secure the RP job which
is her goal. She has written hundreds of letters and is wi lling to go
wherever she might have to in order
to land a position .
Until then she is living with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Slobin at 8 Floyd Road in
Warwick, and watching the mail
carefully.
the two sides had discussed how
"p ractical progress" co uld be made .
He declined to go into as much
detail as the Israeli officials because
"we're going to have to let quiet
diplomacy go forward ."
The Israelis a lso tried to avoid a
public rift over the American aid
levels to Israel.
Although the Administration has
programed only $1.8 billion for the
1977 fiscal year, the Israelis said
that what was important was that
the current, $2.25 billion be approved by Congress and that there
was time to worry about the $1.8
billion figure later .

WASHINGTON:
Prime and inform them that Israel - with
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and American backing - would not
President Ford finished their talks take part at Geneva with the P.L.O.
Friday with an understanding. The there.
The Egyptians have said they
agreement was that the United
States would try to see if the would attend Geneva to press for
Geneva conference on the Middle P.L.O. participation, but there has
East could be reconvened without not been such flexibility on the
the clirect participation of the Syrian or Soviet side.
Palestine Liberation Organization.
The Israelis were not asked to
Summing up the three days of make any new policy decisions durdiscussions, Israeli officials said ing the talks here, the Israeli ofthat both sides had concluded that ficials , said, since Mr. Rabin
the chances of such a conference already had his Cabinet's approval
without the P.L.O. were not good, for immediate reconvening of
in view of strong Syrian and Soviet Geneva.
support for the Palestine group.
Mr. Rabin, in a speech to the
ISRAELI AUTO PARTS
But they said that Mr. Ford and National Press Club, repeated his
NEW YORK: With millions of
Secretary of State Henry A . stress on trying to prevent stagna- · car owners maintaining older cars,
Kissinger had agreed with the tion from continuing in Middle the repair and replacement market
Israelis that at this· moment, the East diplomacy .
has assumed gargantuan proporP.L.O. should not be allowed to
lmpresslon of Accord
tions. Demand for parts has opened
take part in the talks . The
Although distinct differences of the door to Israeli automotive parts
Americans are more flexible than approach have emerged between manufacturers who are planning to
the Israelis on the Palestinian ques- Washington and Jerusalem on show parts and obtain distribution
tion, but until the P.L.O. accepts future negotiations, with the United of their products in America. 12
Israel's existence, Washington has States more eager to get talks going manufacturers will exhibit at the
decided to oppose its participation· . again than Israel, an effort was Pacific Automotive Show to be held
at Geneva.
made to give an impression of ac- in San Francisco March 3 to 5. The
l11aell-U .S. Strate1Y
cord on most issues.
showing will be the initial step in a
The scenario sketched out in the
Ron Nessen, the White House program for Israeli manufacturers
talks, the Israelis said, was that spokesman, said that "we have the Io show their production
Washington would go to the -key · impression that Israel remains com- capabilities in supplying parts and
Arab states and the Soviet Union milted to peace efforts" and that equipment.
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Orthodox Rabbis
Concerned About
Intellectuals
'

'

WASHINGTON: Young Jewish
intellectuals, according to the
American Orthodox rabbinate,
have isolated themselves from the
mainstream of the organized Jewish
community, and the rabbis are
"strongly concerned."
Leaders of the Rabbinical Council of America, the major Orthodox
rabbinic body, voiced this ,apprehension at the concluding session of the council's annual Torah
convocation at Beth Sholom
Congregation.
In essence, the Orthodox leaders
contended that young Jewish
intellectuals had withdrawn from
participation in · the lofe of large
synagogues and had not ass umed
communal responsibilities of the
Jewish institutions devoted to
promoting every phase of religious
and cultural life.
They maintain that young Jewish
intellectuals, instead of joining large
synagogues that carry the brunt of
communa l responsibil ities, tend to
withdraw to small private places of
worship. This may satisfy their
worship needs but it represents an
abdication of communal responsibility, they said.
Rabbi Israel K la van, executive

vice president of the Rabbinical
Council of America, said. "This is a
fragmentation of Jewish strength,
which adversely affects the functioning of local communal agencies,
philanthropic groups and
educational institutions." He added
that "such parochialism depletes
the vitality of the community and is
fairly to be deplored."
Rabbi Klavan appealed to young
Jewish intellectuals, particularly
those of Orthodox orientation, "to
assume their rightful positions of
leadership in the Jewish community . .to revitalize organized
Jewish community life throughout
the country ."
Rabbi · Solomon B. Shapiro,
convention chairman , said in supporting this premise that Orthodox
Jewish intellectuals "arc totally absorbed in their own academic disciplines where they arc brilliantly
creative." Continuing, he said :
Tragically, "however, their intellectual curiosity is not reflected in the
Jewish sphere."
In another expression of concern,
Rabbi Mitchell S. Wohlbcrg, a cochairman at the convention , said
that 10 years ago Jewish intcllcct ua ls "rebelled against the

inequities of society and demanded
a greater voice in the Jewish establishment; today they are sitting
on the sidelines with relative indifference, totally immersed in their
own private concerns and personal
enhancement of financial success.
Apathy has replaced rebellion ."
The Orthodox leaders voiced
agreement that "the health of our
Jewish society needs the decisionm a king and implementation
process of all aspects of Jewish
leadership."

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Bean of
Garden Hills Drive, Cranston, have
announced the birth of their third
child and first son, Jeffrey Scott,
born on January 17. Mrs. Bean is
the former Marjorie Halpern of
Woonsocket. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Halpern of Cranston and Boca
Raton, Florida . Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Bean of Shrewsbury, Mass. and
great-grandmother is Mrs. Israel
Abelsky of Worcester, Mass.

Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Jacobson
of 15 Bullock Ave., Barrington,
have announced the birth of a
daughter, Mindy Beth, on January
26. Mrs. Jacobson is the former
Rozanne Butcher of Margate, N.J.
Paternal grandparents are Dr. and
Mrs. Leo Jacobson of Warren, and
maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Butcher of Margate,
N.J. Maternal great-grandmother is
Mrs. Sophie Rothman of Atlantic
City, N.J.

Son for Parness•

Marriage Announced
Anna E. (Goldberg) Abrams of
Pawtucket, R.I. an d Harry J.
Kolodney, formerly of Fall River,
Mass. were married at a 4:30 p.m.
ceremony recently in the Chapel at
Temple Beth El in Providence. Rabbi William G . Braude officiated.
The couple is at home at 98 Wilcox
Avenue in Pawtucket.

$8.95

~Brown
~ ,Bookstore

188 Atwells Ave.
521-5585

244 THAYER ST ., PROV. 863-3166
.

A MAJOR MEDICAL
PROBLEM EXPOSED
Learn about hypertension, how it affects you and your
family and how to protect yourself against this dreaded
condition.

Sunday, February 8
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sopkin Auditorium
The Miriam Hospital 164 Summit Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island

401-861-4055

•71 Westminster St.
•Providence, R.I.

Please use front entrance

The Public is invited

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
the freshest seafood, superb boneless chicken specials,
prime loin lamb chops, the finest western beef and milk-fed
veal, fresh vegetables, homemade soups and chowders,
specially baked desserts-all exquisitely and uniquely
prepared to order.

JOt-s UPSTAlllS

"There is no question in my mind
that but for detente this could not
have been achieved," said Rabbi
Schneier attributing the agreement
to "vastly improved" relations
between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry B. Parness of
Providence have announced the
birth of a son, Eric Bernard on
January I 6. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Parness
of Providence, and maternal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
Schmidek of Norwalk, Connecticut.

VE

Her With
an
Omelet
OLLIES
OMELETS

IN THE BEGINNING

TRADEWINDS
TRAVEL

the Council for Religious Affairs of
the Soviet Council of Ministers.

Daughter for J acobsons

@

Sponsored by The Miriam Hospital

5 Soviet Jews To Study Here

Announce Son's Birth

(s)

LO

22,000 titles• Come in & browse

Mildred Chose

Panel Spilt

Sources in Moscow speculate
that the move could be part of a
Soviet effort to defuse the "Jewish
issue" in the West by showing that
the Soviet Government encourages
Judaism as opposed to Zionism.

SAY YOU

BOOK OF THE WEEK .. .

Knopf

FOR All YOUR TRAVEL
NEEDS AND ARRANGEMENTS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
CALL

.
Two days after the Cabinet
drafted the propo~cd anti-leak
measures, Parliaments key security
and Foreign Affairs _ Committee
__
found !!s':!.f evenly spht.
Former l_nformat1on Minister
Aharon Yariv helped turn the tide
against Rabin by saying that the
proposals were unworkable.
There were _ three hours of
marathon testimony _ by lsrae,h
newspaper editors against Rabin s
effort to plug government kaks.
In the wake of the brief but
vi trio Io c dispute , Rabin· s
government has been left badly
scarred. _with critics charging that
,ts abortive resort to censorship was
a sign of weakness and mab,hty to
control its own memhers,

NEW YORK: The first Soviet Jews
permitted to study for the rabbinate
in a Western country will arrive in
the U.S. in the fall.
Rabbi Irvin Schneier, President
of the Appeal of Conscience Foundation, said the agreement to allow
five Soviet Jews to study at Yeshiva
University here was negotiated during a visit to the Soviet Union
earlier this month by himself and
the Rev. Donald Campion, and
American Jesuit who resides in
Rome.
He said the talks were held with
Viktor Titov, deputy chairman of

Herald ads bring results .

by C. POTOK

YOU DESERVE
THE BEST IN
KNOWLEDGE
AND
EXPERIENCE

Rabin Yields On Censorship
J ERUSALEM: Premier Yitzhak
Rabin has dropped his proposal to
institute political press censorship,
giving way to powerful opposition
which included members of his own
party.
Instead, the premier will seek an
arrangement with Israeli newspaper
editors under which they would
voluntarily withhold publication of
leaded information when convinced
that national security might be
jeopardized.
This amounts to a serious
political setback for Rabin and
leaves his national image tarnished.
The scheme would have made
disclosure of secret intergovernmental messages and
meetings with foreign officials
punishable by 15 years imprisonment.

At another session, Rap bi Israel
Miller, outgoing chairman of the
President's Conference of Major
American Jewish Organizations,
was honored at a luncheon for his
"distinguished and dedicated service on behalf of the state of Israel."
Rabb i Miller a ppealed for "a
renewed dedication to face the very
formidable task s .

WED THUR

FRI

SAT

SUN

Nights 5:30 PM-Midnight
Mathewson & Fountain Sts. Providence

421-5053

FRED SPIGEL 'S
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i1iJ ME AT & 'DELI-TIZER'

MARKET PRICE~ ARE HIGHER• OUR PRICES ARE STILL LOW

HAMBURG
WHOLE
SHOULDERS

CORNED
BEEF

1

3.49

5

FEB . 9 to FEB. 11

LB.

$

1.19

ROSOFF
SAUERKRAUT
QT.
JAR

II

WITH •s.oo PURCHASE

ROLLED BEEF
BABY

LAMB CHOPS
'

WITH '10 00
PURCHASE

_

$

1.69

LB.

243 RESERVOIR AVEN UE P ROVIDEN CE
461 -0425
--,

- _.,
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7 out of IO teenagers read a newspaper on an average day .

ELMWOOD
HEAL TH CARE CENTER

Money's
.

.,

S/~c

J

-'Poly-maltiple-dre-lds'

Apply now

225 ELMWOOD AVE.
Providence, R.I.
272-0600

· II

~

JDSEF[S
dlat.lnot.iv• faahlon
for dlaoernlng women

a nd to permit the many complex
e lements in the tire lo adjust to one
a nother and fun c t ion as one
integral unit.

More of us will buy new and
replacement automobile tires in
1976 than in any previous year in
history. And more of us will make
expensive, even life-enda ngering
mistakes when we buy our tires
tha n ever before, too.
The reason: there arc simpl y too
many models and types of tires to
choose from - with thousands of
choices avai lable, despite the best
efforts of such rubber giants as
Firestone, Goodyear a nd Uniroyal
to get the situation under control.
(O ne Uniroyal exec utive says the
tire buying public is in for an
epidemic of "poly-multiplc-tireitis.").
A conservative estimate is that
overall passenge r tire production
this year will be up 7.6 per cent.
This transla tes into an increase of
10 million in the number of tires
turned out in the U .S., with a major
part of the rise going to replacement

Periodically rota te yo ur tires and
check the inflation levels to maintain them at top efficiency a nd
exten d their usefulness someti m es well beyo nd the i r
guaranteed mileage.
As for prices, they'll be up this
year - but there a lso will be a
proportionate gain in tire life. An
ave rage tire will cost SJ9 a nd will go
fo r approximately 30,000 miles.

Savings

New Hours 9:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
751-1279

FREE PARKING
L-- - - - II

1-----'

~
_

•

PPC

.s-e>0

Restaurant

't:.

PPC Lounge

..:
8

Dancing arid
Top Entertainment
oo This Week Featuring

~
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>
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Ill

u
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CALL

a.
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Tablft Chairs Dishes

Other estimates arc higher . The
Rubber Manufacturers Assn . itself
predicts 1"'11 o riginal equipment tire
production wi ll c,cccd 46 million in
1976 and replacement tires will
reach 139 million - a tota l of 185
mill ion tires . Add heavy service
tires, farm tires and off-the-road
tires-and the total is a lmost 225
million .
It had been hoped th at by Jan . I
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration would have established some order by devising a
uniform ra ting system for tires . But
none is on the books and none is
even in the blueprint stage.

725-3779

.Marriott®
Ctiertes & Orms Slreets. PrOYldence

AITENTION JEWELRY
MANUFACTURERS & DF.sIGNER
NEW "AITERGWW" EPOXY
ENAMEL COWRS TIIAT
GWW IN TIIE DARK!!!
Full Range of bright oolors that make your
jewelry stand out in the dark when other
jewelry can't be seen! ! !
For additional information and trial kits
call:

FORMULATED RF.SINS INC..
(401 ►949-20(,()

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene
Robert J. Janes
Peter E. Fallon
John Edge
Murry M. Halpert
C. Fred Corbett, CLU

Never choose as a replacement a
smaller-size tire than those the car
came with.
Use tires of the same type or
construction on all four wheels unless the tires are designed for special
performance (such as snow tires.)

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
I

Pair a single new tire on the rear
axle with the tire having the most
tread depth of the other three.
, Limit your speed for the first 50
miles to under 55 miles per hour to
give your tire a "break-i n" period

~

&J

Champagne Fountains

But that 's one company. Overall,
you'll still be in a n utterly bewildering market when you're buying tires
this year. To help you with
replaceme nt tires, therefore, the
Tire Industry Safety Council in
cooperation with the N a tional
Highway Tra ffic Administration,
suggest:

.fifle •Jewettrt Since 1822
109 Warwick Mall • Warwick .
Alto Bolton • Nalicll • Springfield, Mau. • W1lerlklry, Conn.
Fannlnglon, COM. • So. Portland. Mlli,11

•

~

STRAIGHT TALK
THAU FEB. 7

The three types of tires are
produced from a multiplicity of
materials in addi tion lo rubber:
ny lo n , fiberglass, rayon, steel,
a mo ng others. To confuse matters
even more, the types come in a wide
range of sizes a nd wit h varying
types of guarantees.
In a n a ttempt to ease the tire
selection process, one company
(Uniroyal) has adopted a radial
"performance-rated" program ,
under which each of its own four
radia l tires is labeled according to
its mileage capabilities. Before buying, yo u can thus compare the tire
performance characteristics of
Uniroy a l 's radials: mileage ,
construction, relative stopping
ability on wet pave ments and
relative steering response.

CHARGf·ACCOUNTS INVITED

~

0

Having A Party?

U RENT-ALLS

Yo u - on your own - must
determine which tires offer the performance yo u wa nt and which are
the best for yo ur ca r.
Basica ll y. there a re three types of
ti res on the ma rk et - bias , biasbelted a nd radial. The radials a re
the most «pensive. but they offer
yo u better r oad-ha ndling
characteristics. improved traction,
longer life. lower cost per ti re mile
and higher gas mileage . A general
forec as t a m ong major tire
producers is that within live years
- by 1980 - one o f every two tires
used in the U.S . will be a radial.

Use Ame,.,o., f.p,e u • BonkAmericord • Moite• Charge

t

• Salad Bar •
• Specialty Dining •
Served in the
Marriott Tradition
of Elegance

Ill

tires.

SALE
807 Hope Street

i, ~RO_VlSJo-1-'.

Worth
By Sylvia Porter

We have a few openings in
our new health care ce~ter

50%

When in doubt, yo u need look no
further for the perfect gift. The
He ra ld subscription is always appreciated for birthdays or holidays.
Call the Herald a t 724-0200.

Your

UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.
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Next Aim:Accord With Jordan.
WASHINGTON: In an effort to
keep diplomacy alive in the Middle
East, President Ford has agreed to
pursue a - suggestion of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, and see if
it would be possible to arrange
negotiations between Israel and
Jordan on the West Bank of the
Jordan River.
This was reportedly one of the
significant results to emerge from
the Israeli leader's talks at the
White House last week . But because
of the complexities involved, both
Americans and Israelis stressed that
the chances for success were very
uncertain.

Ford May Visit Mideast
Moreover, Mr. Ford would like
to visit the Middle East in the
spring and would like to have some
ideas by then on what would be
possible to achieve.
Israeli officials said that Mr.
Ford had agreed to exercise the
United States' good offices to see
whether King Hussein of Jordan
had an interest in negotiating with
Israel.
Publicly, because of a decision
made at a meeting of Arab heads of
government in Rabat, Morocco, in
November 1974, Jordan has yielded
to the Pale st ine Liberation
Organization the right to negotiate
for the withdrawal of Israeli forces
from the Wes t Bank . Jordan
possessed the West Bank from 1948
until it lost it to Israel in the Middle
Eastern war of June 1967.
Mr. Rabin, whose Government
refuses to deal with the P.L.O ., has

Will Stress
Technology
NEW YORK: In an effort to
narrow the gap between Sephardic
and Ashkenazic immigrants in
Israel, the American ORT Federation will enl arge its network of
vocational training schools there.
ORT, the Org a nization for
Rehabi!itation Through Training,
ha s reported th a t its 356
installations and schools in Israel
will place • greater emphasis on
technological subjects in training
those from non-European
backgrounds.
Joseph Harmatz, director of the
ORT program in Israel, told 800
delegates at the concluding session
of OR T's annual meeting at the
Americana Hotel that the gap
between the "two Israels continues
to _be one of the most anguished
· sores on the social fabric of Israel."
More than $25 million of
American ORT's budget of $45
million will be spent on its
installations in Israel.

said that Israel was willing to
negotiate with Jordan on what
should be done about the West
Bank problem . Mr. Rabin also has
said that the Jordanian negotiating
team could include Palestinians.

U.S.AWnl>alll..
Until Mr . Rabin's v1s1t,
American officials had expressed
strong doubts that King Hussein
could be persuaded to negotiate
with Israel about the West Bank
because of the furor that would
create in Arab circles. Moreover,
Jordan has improved relations with
Syria in the last year, and Syria has
been the major supporter of the
P.L.O. in the Arab world .
Besides the possible Jordan "option," Mr. Ford and Mr. Rabin
also agreed to see whether a new
Geneva peace conference on the
Middle East could be reconvened
without participation of the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
Israelis and Americans were not
optimistic about this possibility
because of the strong public commitment by Arabs and the Soviet
Union on participation of the
Palestinians.
The other option discussed was
the possibility of Syrian-Israeli
nego tiation concerning the Golan
Heights, but bot h sides reportedly
ag r ee that the Damascus
government was not interested in a
separate negotiatio n with Israel.
The Syrians have sharply criticized
Egypt for signing an accord with
Israel last summer that rules out the
use of force to settle disputes in the
Middle East.
No Surpri.e to WuhI.tictoe
Mr . Rabin's efforts during his
visit to this country to promote
negot iations with Jordan had been
foreshadowed by statements he had
made in recent weeks in Israel and
came as no surprise to the administ ratio n.
Mr. Ford was reported to have
told Prime Minister Rabin that
King Hu ssein wo uld visit
Washington o n his regular semiannual trip next month and that he
would like to have some ideas with
which to "tempt" the King. But
Israeli officials insisted that their
government d id not have to draw
up any new a nd concrete
negotiating positions at this time.
The Jordanian issue has been a
very sensitive one in Israel, and a
source of friction with the United
States.
Jordan has been a close friend of
the United States in the Arab
world. Alone of the states involved
in the 1967 war, Jordan did not
break diplomatic relations with
Washington, and Jordan did not

Newspapers bring you closer to yo ur community.

becomedirectly involvedinthewar
begun by Egypt and Syria against
Israel in October 1973.
When Secretary of State Henry
A . Kissinger began his diplomatic
mediation in the Middle East,
Washington assumed that af ter the
Egyptian and Syrian disengagement
accords in 1974, an agreement with
Jordan would be next.
But the Israelis in the summer of
1974 offered Jordan a choice that
was unacceptable to King Hussein:
either a final peace that would not
include the return of East Jerusalem
to Jordan, or a limited accord under
which Jericho would be returned to
Jordanian civil administration but
Jordanian forces would not be permitted to occupy any land in the
West Bank land.
After the fail ure of preliminary
talks to produce any progress, the
Arab conference at Rabat forced
Jord a n to pull out of the
negotiations.
American officials have said that
Israel missed a golden chance in
1974 by not being forthcoming with
the Jordanians. Some lop officials,
including Mr. Kissinger. have
argued that the Palestinian Liberation Organization would not have
been pushed into prominence if the
Israelis had shown nexibility in
dealing with Jordan.
But the P. L .O .. despite the
recognition it has been accorded at
the United Nations, has failed to
make any headway in diplomacy
and the United States has contin ued
to believe that the Palestine question could be settled - as Israel had
maintained - within the context of
a Jordanian-Israeli agreement.
Mr . Rabin has steadfast ly refused
to consider the establishment of a
Palestinian state between Jordan
and Israel o n the grounds that il
would be a threat lo Israel's secu rity. Israelis have leaked word to the
press that Mr. Rabin recently had a
meeting with King Hu ssein,
altho ugh no major progress was
reported .
.
American officials assume that
for King Hussein to alter his position, several conditions, at least,
must be fulfilled : Egypt, Saudi
Arabia and perhaps some other
" moderate" states must suppo rt his
taking the negotiating lead, and
Israel must indicate willingness to
pull its forces back from a substan•
tial part of the West Bank .
But because the West Bank con•
tains areas that many religious Jews
consider sacred to Israel, the Israeli
Government has pledged that a
national election would be held to
ratify any Jordanian accord .
That would pose a delicate
problem for Mr . Rabin , who
assumed office on the ground that
any arrangement with Jordan
would also by its nature take care of
the Palestinian question and
remove that as a major irritant in
world affairs.

RESERVE FOR PASSOVER

NOVICK'S

MILLIS
MASS. 02054

EVERY SPORT & FAC/UTY
Entertainment nightly • Fabulous special programs • Special diets • Guest sightseeing to all the famous
places • Dietary laws
• Traditional Seder services
• Synagogue on premises • Seders open to the public

Q TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

0oo°':°S:!:;ce

617 376-8456

_ .)

OPEN

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Along with our Deli we are now carrying Hebrew
National Products and a complete line of Jewish
goods
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
To Ell Htn Or T1k1 011
YOUR HOSTS

Sll1rwi1 I Rlloda Zlldm1

'Village ,1toppi119 'Bladt
Delicatessen • Sandwiches
0,. T•. 11n Sit.

111. ■.

a..i--.

II 5:30

,. ■ .

OPEN SUNDAY TOOi ii 11 1
2208 IROAD STREET
PAWTUXET ON THE BRIDGE
CRANSTON
7111-3770

YOU'RE INVITED TO
VISIT ISRAEL'S FUTURE
YOUR FUTURE

Groundwater Research
Aids Developing World
JERUSALEM: Geologists,
hydrologists, civil engineers and
graduate students from seven countries are enrolled in the Eighth
International Course in
Groundwater Research at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem. It
opened at the end of December.
The eleven participants from
Austria, Brazil, Bolivia, Burma,
Colombia, Indi a and Thailand
include two women: an Austrian
soil scientist and a Brazilian civil
engi neer .
Since the course was initiated in
1967, it has attracted about 120
student from all continents. Design•
ed for the needs of the developing
world, it has also drawn students
from developed countries· this year
Austria and previously Australia,
Switzerland and the United State.
The five month intensive Englishla nguage postgraduate course
covers such subjects as groundwater
prospecting, hydrology a nd
hydrogeology. It is sponsored by
the Division of International
Cooperation of the Israel Foreign
Ministry with some financial help
from the Dutch government.
A.I the end of the t,h,e9retical part

to avert the danger, Prof. Mandel
maintains, is to determine the quantitative characteristics of natural
groundwater systems during the
of their course, ta ught" at the very first years of incipient exploita•
Hebrew University's Groundwater lion. Old fashioned methods are,
Research Center established by the obviously, not quite adequate in the
Swiss Friends of th,e University, the present con-t-ext of · rapid
students go on field trips to development. Modern methods of
geological sites in various parts of investigation , though still not quite
the country.
satisfactory and, above all,
20% of Resources .Mined
awareness _that a ground.water
According to an estimate of Prof. resource has to be quantitatively
Shmuel Mandel, Associate studied, can do much to reduce unProfessor of Hydrology and Direc- planned , eventually disastrous,
tor of lhe International Course, over-development.
"The irony of the situation", he
a bout 20% of the world's presently
exploited groundwater resources says, "is that the planned and conare actually ll)ined or approach a trolled temporary over-exploitation
SI/lie of groundwater mining. He of groundwater resources can be a
believes that in the near future, the powerful lever for regional
percentage may easily become development." He explains that the
much larger and sees it as a global southern part of Israel was rapidly
problem of the first magnitude that developed from 1954 by the
will doubtless haunt dry regions in judicious over-exploitation of
groundwate r until 1964 when the
the not too distant future.
Prof. Mandel warns that there is Jordan-Negev water carrier became
a rea l danger that large tracts of operative and made it possible to
arid and semi-arid lands that are gradually eliminate the overdraft of
now being developed thanks to groundwater.
Through its international course
their see mingly abundant ·
groundwater resources, may find in groundwater resea rch , Prof.
themselves deprived of it within a Mandel states, the Hebrew Univerforeseeable period of perhaps no sity makes a contribution ·towards
sane exploitation of the world's
more than 50 years.
One indispensable pre-condition water resources .

Q
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For information , contact your nearest Israel Aliyah Center .
31 St.

J■me,

Avenue, Parle $quare Bldg.-Sull• 450

ao,ton, MaN. 02118, (117) 423-0IH, 423-7491
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'No Alternative'
To education

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring
LOWEST Factory Prices• LARGEST Selection in Town
See the Styles now popular in NewYork,Florida and Ca!ifornia
SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMao6-FABRIC
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES
EXPERT

WORKMANSHIP

QUALITY PRODUCTS
SINCE 1949

FRH
ESTIMATES

Visit our Showroom or Call lo, Shop Al Home Service

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE

WINDOW .FASHIONS, INC.
1195 No. Main St ., Prov . (2 Blocks from Seors)
Open Mon . thru Sat. 'til 5 ,30 Tues. 'til 9 P.M.

421-3955

.A POSITIVE CAMPING
EXPERIENCE
for boys aacl girls oges 1-1 S

campievya
lake Potanipo
Brookline, New Hampshire ·

Luncheon
37th season

Rull Range of land Sports - B Tennis Courts - Golf Greens
Outstanding Red Cross Waterfront Program - Jewish
Cultural Programs - Israeli Song & Dance - Dietary laws Arts & Crafts - Dramatics - Dedicated Staff
Contact, Daniel Fishbane, Director,
57 Broadlawn Park, Apt. 5
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Tel, (617) 327-B663
A.non-profit camp
sponsored by the Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps

I

Rapid Photo Finishing
GRAND OPENING
Friday, February 6
r---- . -------------------
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ONE WEEK SPECIAL

GOOD THROUGH FEB ..13, 1976

10%

NEWTON, MASS: "How are we
to deal with a Diaspora which
refuses to vanish and refuses to survive? asks Dr. Arthur Hertzberg,
president of the American Jewish
Congress, in a recent issue of
Moment magazine.
Hertzberg suggests that Israel is
too frequently depicted as "being in
severe, perhaps mortal, danger, and
that we are told that it can be saved
only by instant outpourings of the
fabled Jewish generqsity."
Dr . Hertzberg, himself an ardent
Zionist and member of the Jewish
Agency executive committee,
questions the validity of that
proposition, and asserts that the
Jewish state is a profoundly rooted,
lasting phenomenon. Rather than
worry about Israel. he worries with
Israel , ha vi ng no doubt of its continued existence into the 21st century and beyond.
On present trends, however, the
end of the Diaspora is thinkable in
the next century, and this awesome
possibility presents the single most
immediate Jewish problem . Not
having defined the strategy of its
own surviva l, the contemporary
Jewish community "is at its best
when there arc concrete problems
lo be faced, such as high political
and military drama in the Middle
East. or confrontatio n over Soviet
Jewry with the Bolshevik superpower." Dr. Hertzberg adds: " ... the
free Diaspora is at odds with itself
when there is a pause in external
c ri sis and it must ask itself
questions abo ut inner content and
va lue ."
No lack of prescriptions exists,
according to Dr . Hertzberg .
Ema n ating from s uch diver se
quarters as the court of the rcbbe of
Lubavitch an d secular Yiddishists is
the urging th at we oug ht to
reco nstitute the shtetl for a rich
Je wis h life . Oth'ers urge upon us the
memory of the H o loca ust t o

OFF ON ALL FILM IN POLAROID
PACKAGE DEAL

10% OFF ON FILM WITH EXTRA
5% OFF ON DEVELOPiNG
10% TO 15% OFF ON PICTURE FRAMES
15% OFF ON KODAK INST AMA TIC CAMERAS
- -·- -----with this coupon - - - - ---~283 THAYER ST. (next to Avon Hardware)
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
521-7174
HOURS: MON. thru FRI . 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; SUN . 11 a .m . to 4 p.m.

(Continued from page I)
Ba lloon Pump .
The machine takes over some of
the functions of the heart and will
be used by paticnis undergoing cardiac surgery. as well as those who
have suffered heart attacks. Dr.
Lichtman will explain it to the
group. The categories for the
Luncheon are Angels S75.00,
Patronesses S50 .00, Sponsors
$25.00, and Donors S15.00.
Smaller contributions arc
welcome but do not adm it the
donor to the event. Anyone wishing
to attend may contact Reservation
Chairwoman Mrs. Sidney Meyer at
274-8745.
Assisting is the following committee: Mrs. Howard R. Lewis,
Treasurer. Mrs. Joan Reeves and
Mrs. Alden Blackman, Advisors;
Mrs. Sidney Meyer, Reservations;
Mrs. Elliot Salter and Mrs. Melvin
Frank, Publicity; Mrs. Frederick
Crissofulli, Contributions; Mrs .
Edwin Mehlman, Program Book;
Mrs. Thomas Rosenfeld, Mailing
Secretary; Mrs. Henry Izeman,
Printing ; Ms. John Yashar, ·
Chairwoman of Hostesses; Mrs.
Oscar Leach, Raffle Chairwoman;
Mrs. Edward Foss, Art Work; Mrs.
Neil Tobach, Hospitality
Chairwoman; and Mrs . Jason
Siegel, Ex-Officio.
Solication Chairwomen for
Angels are Mrs. Victor Baxi and
Mrs. Lawrence Zelkind. Those for

the Patronesses are Mrs. David
Kitzes and Mrs. Stanley Blacher.·
Mrs . Herbert Rakatansky Business Solications.
The area chairwomen are Mrs.
Barry Schwartz, Mrs. Arnold Herman, and Mrs. Allan Josephson,
Providence. Mrs. Herbert Rosen
and Mrs. Samuel Kestenman, Pawtucket. Mrs. Frederick Levenger,
Barrington . Mrs. Louis Macktaz,
Woonsocket. Mrs . Gerald
Chorney, Cranston and Warwick. ·
Mrs. Samuel Rapaporte, Jr., will .
contact members residing in
Florida.

emphasize our unique possibility of
being made a victim at any
moment.
And. of course, there remain the
various religious movements and
cultural ideologies that suggest we
can be saved by theology, or
Hebrew, or Yiddish. All notions are
listened to as being positive, a nd
from respon s ible quarters.
However, Dr. Hertzberg warns,
"we a re witness to a kind of
polarization in which those who
care seem to care much more than
they used to, and those who don't
much care, care less than before and
know nothing."
There is one remedy, according
to the a uthor, that has not yet been
tried - Jewish knowledge. Though
often suggested, it is immediately
counterattacked as an "ideological
ma tter, " differently conceived by
vario us kinds of Jews and held by
some to be irrelevant or, at the very
least. no t vi tal to their Jewishness.
Dr. He rt zberg suggests. "It is
possible to be passionately involved
as a Jew , especially in a Diaspora,
in all of the supposed ly tangible
problems o f the Jewish community,
while living in a com pletely nonJewish. even un-Jcwish. personal
sty le. One ca n raise money for
Israel with o ut knowing Hebrew,
without understanding the internal
spi rit of the Jewish tradition .
"One can do ballle against t he
enemies of the Jews without un derstanding what it is that the Jews
may be affirming: o ne can wo rry
deeply about poor Jews without
sha rin g with them a common set of
ri ch mem o ri es. In th is framewo rk
the un-Jewish Jew who is totally
comm i I ted becomes possible,

Convert
(Continued from page I)
Ca th o licism," he explained. " I was
always in trouble at parochial
school for no t going to church. " " I
never before considered myself a
spi rit ua l perso n." He says he now
tries to incorporate his religio n into
his daily life.
Hi s famil y, however, was very
a ngry a t his decision. "A t first they
ca lled me 'traitor. Judas'," he said,
"b ut now they ' re o n ve ry good
terms with Rabbi Gurland." He
sa id ii took the family two years to
adjust to his decision.
Following his conversion, he
sa id , he decided to have a bar mitzvah, for he felt "that a public affirmation was needed ." "It was like
my "coming out." " I didn't fade
away into the woodwork as many
converts do - I take it much too

becomes fact, becomes, even, an
ideal."
While there is a massive effort in
Jewish communities lo "cover every
ca rd" in raising funds for such commitments as the federated drives of
the community and Israel Bonds,
Dr . Hertzberg questions why
should the '"only people who come
regularl y to my doo r to give me
tracts a nd try to persuade me to
their spiritual postilion be Mormons or Jehovah 's Witnesses?"
A reordering of Jewish priorities
is proposed, so that the existing
structures of the Jewish community
face the question of Jewish education and survival of Jewish culture
in a seri ous way .

"We must now provide a free
Jewi sh education to every Jewish
child everywhere in the world ." Dr.
Hertzberg concl udes that while
Jewish leadership has exercised its
responsibility for the future of
world Jewry in a committed and
enormously dignified way for the
last generation, the prime responsi bility for the survival of its own
communi ty poses the specter of
American Jewish leaders on the
bridge of a very leaky ship .
"Before my eyes ," says Dr.
Hertzberg. "is the terrifying image
o f the Titanic . In my nightmare, it is
si nking not whi le the band plays but
while in its dining room a ve ry
successful black-tie fund raiser is
being conducted. (Be it emphasized
that this essay is proposi ng not that
less money be given by Jews, and
certainly. no less to Israel.) It is
expensive a nd uncomfo rt able - it
will so il "u r dinner jackets - to go
down int o the boil
iom and try
to stanch the seepa, tlut it is peril ,
no t rhetoric, that beckons us; it is a
Jewi sh communi ty of five and a ha lf
milli o n people, the largest in the
world, that is in jeopardy, and it is
therefo re we. too, who can now,
must now, adopt as our credo ai n
braira - there •is no a lternative ."
seriously.
Now a member of both Temple
Beth Torah and Temple Sinai in
Cra nston, Mr . Turrilli says that he
sti ll has disagreements with the rabbi, especially over his views on
family life . The future is still an
open book for him , but this is one
convert who fully expects Judaism
to play a ve ry impo rtant role in his
life.

Youth
(Cont inued from page I)
sation with G-d and not with one' s
neighbor." More than one young
man asked a loca l friend whether a
particular girl "is dating anyone,"
and the gi rl s had simi la r questions.
When it came time for singi ng,
though , all were fully prepared to
participate with the high spirit
charistaristic of their age.

Jewish Herald
A·dvertising
Brings Results
lor
lor
lor
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people who sell c~rs
people who sell groceries
people who sell clothes
people who sell insurance
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Influence of Classics
focus of Exhibiti~n
For the past nine years, the
graduate students in Brown's Art

Department have tested their
knowledge and expertise in an annual Master's Degree Project: The
Organization of a Major 'Art
Exhibition.
Their efforts have often produced
stunning results - last year's
"Rubenism" Exhibition, held in
conjunction with the Museum of
Art of the Rhode lslagd School of
Design, was considered a premier
event on the National Art Scene.
On Saturday, February 7 the
current graduate student group will
open the latest in this series of
exhibitions, "The Classical Spirit in
American Portraiture," an orjginal
and
carefully-researched
arrangement of paintings,
engravings, etchings, sculpture, and
other artifacts by the country's
earliest portraitists. On display at
the University's Bell Gallery
through Feb. 29, the exhibition contains 50 works drawn from the
collections of museums and individuals across the country ,
including pieces by artists
Nathaniel Smibert, Johri Singleton
Copley, Charles Wilson Peale, Paul
Revere, John Trumbull, Whistler,
Thoma s Eakins, John Singer

Sargent and other.
The graduate students' original
theme, which traces the <:lassical
and neo-classical innuences on
American artists from preRevolutionary times through the
19th century , is discussed and
analyzed i'n the catalog which the
group has prepared to accompany
the exhibition. Designed by
Malcolm Grear Associates, -the
catalog contains detailed notes on
each work represented, and essays
by exhibition organizers Janis 8.
Clearfield, Joan S. Erwin, Elizabeth
S. Healy, Janice M . Hodge,
Maureen C. O'Brien, Judith E.
Tolnick, and Selden A. Wallace.
"The Classical Spirit in American
Portraiture" will be open to the
public without charge weekdays
from 11 a.m . t o 4 p.m. and
weekend s from I to 5 p . m .
Arrangements for tour guides may
be made through the Art
Department at 863-2421 .
In connection with the exhibition, the graduate students have
also organized a one-day symposium which will bring four
well known art historians to the
campus to discuss aspects of
American Portraiture. A schedule
for the February 7 symposium ,

The Arts
Electronic Music at Brown
Students and former students of
Brown and the Rhode Island
School of Design °will be featured in
a concert of electronic music at
Sayles Hall on Saturday, February
7. The concert will include both live
and taped pieces. Among the
highlights will be a work for organ
and tape and a live performance on
the synthesizer. The 9 p.m . concert
is free and open to the public. Those
attending are asked to bring a
blanket or pillow to sit on.
Former Editor Sinp
Carol Denmark, the former
fashion editor of Ebony Magazine,
will display her "tremendous vocal
range" and her own arrangements
as well as stunning costumes when
she appears at the PPC Lounge at
the Marriott Inn from February 9
to 21. Her choice of songs range
from Top 40 to blues, gospel and
show tunes. Shows are at 10 p.m ,

and midnight.
Mo•ln1 Sculpture
Robert Rohm and Patricia Rohm
will perform "Untitled (Corner, Inside, Outside)" at What Cheer Arts,
Inc . al 128 North Main Street at 8
p.m. on Thrusday, February 12.
The work is a collaborative performance piece with Robert designing
the sculptur a l condition and
Patricia choreographing the piece
as well as dancing it. They explain
"It occurred to us that if one could
isolate basic ballet movements from
the usual complex combinations of
dance choreography, costume and
story line, one could focus particular attention on the sculptural
qualities of ballet form . We are
interested in developing within
these performance pieces a clear
relationship between the dancer, the
structure, a specific space and the
viewer with his-her location in
.space." The performance will also

Pre-School Program
Aids Disadvantaged

which is open to the public in Room
120 of the List Art Building,
follows:
10 a.m . William H. Gerdts,
Professor of Art History, City
University of New York, "At·titudes Toward the Portrait in
America: 1800-1850."
11 a.m. John Stephens Crawford,
classical archaeologist and
Associate Professor of Art History,
University of Delaware,
"Physiogomy in Ancient and 19th
·Century American Portraiture."
I p.m. Patricia C. F. Mandel,
consultant-curator, American Painting, Museum of Art of the Rhode
Island School of Design, "A Variety of Classical ' Spirits' Behind
Thomas Cole's The Dead Abel."

HERALD ADS bring to your
doorstep a wide variety or'merchandise and services. Take advantage
of the Herald before you go out on
your~ext shopp~:

Faculty adviso r fo r the exhibition
is Rudolph M . Winkes, Associate
Professor of Art and a specialist in
classical a rt a nd Archaeology.
be pre sented a t the Whitney
Museum in New York .
AYlnt Ganie Author
William Bur ro ugh s , wo rld
traveller, lecturer a nd auth or of six
boo ks including Naked lunch
which received much allenti on fr om
critics when it was published in
1959, will spea k at Brown University on Thursday evening, February
12. His lecture will be held at 8 p.m.
in Carmichael Auditorium, is free
a nd is open t o the public .
Burroughs, wh o in the I 940's and
50's was a friend of Alan Ginsberg,
Jack Kerouac and others in the circle o f writers who became known as
"beats," is noted for his writing's
experimental use of language and
iconoclastic content and form . According to Norman Mailer
"Burroughs is the only American
novelist who may conceivaqly be
possessed by genius" . Presumably
Mailer includes himself in the
category of novelists. Burroughs'
lecture at Brown is one of the few
personal appearances the writer has
made since Naked lunch was
published in 1959 .
utilizes the Tipat Halav center to
disseminate services for all parents
in the community, not just mothers
of infants. Here, there will be wide
use of multimedia - material being
prepared for a series of educational
programs to be televised next year
for the parents of disadvantaged
children. The Research Institute for
Innovation in Education is serving
as consultant to the Educational
Television Services.

JERUSALEM: A head start in children. It was first successfully
education for toddlers of Israel's tested in a slum quarter in Tel Aviv
disadvantaged families may result and subsequently expanded to other
from a Hebrew University-designed culturally deprived areas.
This mother-child oriented
project undertaken in Jerusalem by
Tipat Ha/av, the network of program was granted IL 1.2 million
this year by the Ministry of Educamother-child health care stations.
Dr. Lorn bard, senior researcher
This first for Tipat Halav ("Drop tion, which has permitted expan- of the eight-year-old Institute and
· of Milk") - initiated with the ap- sion of the program to involve more director of HIPPY, strongly
proval of Jerusalem Mayor Teddy than 1,500 children in 29 com- believes in such diversified
Kollek - was designed by the munities.
preschool activities, "Right now, in
Hebrew University's Research
Social Ramlflcadons
terms of national needs, the more
These communities, from Kiryat ways we have of educating kids, the
Institute for Innovation in Education. Dr. Avima Lombard of the Shemona in the North to Mitzpe better off we are."
Ramon in the South, have pledged
Institute is directing the project.
The secret of HIPPY's success is
It is being launched on an their firm commitment to HIPPY,
experimental basis in the capital's Ir · a program whose social its emphasis on mother as teacher,
Ganim neighborhood, a high densi- ramifications go beyond involving using simple stenciled material with
ty area with a considerable.ratio of · mothers in stimulating the the help of a paraprofessional aide
families originating from Asia and educational interests of their from the same community. "We
base ourselves on the knowledge
children. •
North Africa.
The HIPPY aspect of the Tipat · that mothers of disadvantaged
Funded by the National Council
of Jewish Women (in the United Halav model program will be based children have tremendous faith in
States), which established the on results of a three-year pilot education," said Dr. Lombard. "In
Research Institute at the Univer- project with mothers of 1-3-year- the name of education, they're
sity's School of Education, the old children in Katamon, a depress- ·prepared to put out one fantastic effort for their kids."
Tipat Halav model program will ed area of Jerusalem. Here, aides
So successfull has HIPPY proved
include educational services on worked with young mothers tow~rd
altering child-rearing attitudes and in early education of disadvantaged
several levels.
A major aspect will be modeled developing techniques for arousing children (test results have shown the
on the lnstitute's successful their babies' curiosity and HIPPY child to excel in several
areas, particularly math, over non"HIPPY" (Home Intervention awareness.
At another level, the Ir Ganim H I PPY children) that it has been
Program for Pre-School
Youngsters) project geared toward project will involve nurses at the adopted with certain modifications
4-6-year-olds of disadvantaged Tipat Halav centers who-because and great enthusiasm in the Arab
families. The HIPPY project works of the confidence mothers already refugee camps of Gaza.
Known as MUMS ("mothers"),
with mothers of culturally deprived · have in their health care role-can
background, teaching them to use give advice and encouragement of the Gaza program is administered
by the American Friends Service
simple educational material, an educational nature.
The third aspect of the program Committee,
prepared from their pre-school age
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COUNTRY SHOP
223-A County 1-d

SPECIALISTS IN THE
WORLD'S FINEST CHEESES
116 Wa land Ave. 27 4-7177

~

Now is the time to stock up on
Lucite gift items

2nd ANN_~Al PROGr.ESSIVE DiSCOUNT SALE AT

ASSOCIATED

2 p.m. Dr. Joshua C. Taylor,
Director of the National Collection
of Fine Arts, Smithsonian Institution. "William Page in the Past."
The exhibition is supported by a
gra nt from the N a tional En dowment for the Arts , a nd is
mounted with advisory assistance
from the Museum of Art, Rhode
Island School of Design .

.

19 SUMMER STREET, PAWTUCKET, R~I.
(OCf!SI from Y, n••• to library)

726-0038

30%
40%

Soo/c0

DISCOUNT*
OFF WEEK OF
DISCOUNT*
OFF WEEK OF
DISCOUNT*
OFFWEEKOF

Feb• 9I .1976
Feb. 16, 1976
Feb• 23 I 1976

• in stock lucite item, only. No gift wrapping. No charges

GIGANTIC SALE NOW GOING ON AT

LUCIENNE FASHIONS
IMPORTS
EXCLUSIVE WOMEN 'S APPAREL
ORIGINAL DESIGNS
2650 WEST SHORE RO
WARWICK. RI 02888
IUS. PHONE 739-8886

/.:')

~

BIG MARKDOWNS
ON ALL NEW ITEMS
JESSIE McENERY
RES. PHONE 739-1639

The Latest Fashions - All New Stock
Tremendous SAVINGS!

0

Open 10:30 to 6:00 Daily, 10:30 to 9:00 Friday ~ )

YOUR TAX BILL
By:

Conrad Wilkes, C.L.U.

The co nsequence o f a lo n g lerm
disabilit y and the r esu ll i n g loss
o l inco me a r e o ft en c ala strophic
to the individua l an d bu si n ess
en ti ty . No n c ance ll able i n divid ual disabili ty in come i n surance
fill s I hi s need like no o l he r p lan ,
go vernment o r group assoc i ation. Depend ing on w h ethe r
you a r e a n em p lo yee or employer t here are sig nific ant ta x
advantages to be ga ined . ·
For the c o r porate stoc k- ho lder em p lo yee he ca n establish a salary cont inuatio n p l an that a llo w s the cor poration to pay him sala r y fo r the term o f hi s d isab ility .
Th is cont in uat ion o f the "bosses" sa l ary is dedu ct i b le b y
the c ompany w hile the fi r st ' 433 o f m o nthl y sic k pay i s
ta x free i n come to hi m a fte r 30 day s. To guarantee the
fu n ds for this payout d isab il i ty incom e insu ran ce c an b e
p urc ha sed and the p r emiums are fully d educ tibl e by the
cor por a tio n . The p lan c an be giv e n to one or mo re
selec ted em p lo y ees but it must be established in advance, be in w r itin g and properly c ommunic ated to
m eet the req ui r em ents o f the Internal Revenue Servi c e .
Onc e again your a ttorney will be glad to establish on e
into yo ur co rpo rate minute book and yo ur accountant
ca n exp lain the ta x adv antag e to yo u in d e tail.
Fo r t he un inco rporated o r sa laried em p lo yee th e sam e
p ro tection can be pu r cha sed and wh i le the pre mium s
for him 'are not ta x dedu c ti b le the e ntire income when
and if r eceiv ed ar e tax free incom e . Th at p eriod c an b e
as lo n g as l ifeti m e fo r acc idents or to age 65 fo r
sic kn ess.
Wh en you th in k tha t fo r many taxpayers the federal and
state governments ta ke IT\Or e than 50% o f your ea rned
incom e while you ca n w o rk like a horse, the y g iv e you a
me r e p itl anc e, a hard time and food stamps if yo u
should be di sa bl ed fo r a lon g p eriod . The c hances that
you m ight b e u n able to w o rk are grea ter than yo u think .

So ta ke adv an tage o f the potential fo r tax savings and
tax free income you.a r e l ega lly entitl ed to while yo u ar e
m aking ii. Corpor ate e x ec utive, pro fessional man o r
sa laried emplo yee the r e i s a solulio n to this pro blem fo r
yo ur partic ular r equ irem e nts.

..

At the N e w Eng land Financ ial Group we have been
helping p eople and companies with this proble-n for
y ea r s with qu ality fin an c ial products and saving tax
dollars at the same time.

IIIIIIIIE=F=Ea
Member, New England Financial .Group
100 North Main St., Prov., R.I. 02903 401 521-9700

I
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Newspapers ·attract more active
readership from teenagers in higher
income families .

in a portfolio of tax-exempts for
Sl .000.

succ,ESSFUL

7 DAYS 6 NIGHT
'376 Alr•olod.
.
Ii..« Stoys hHllo)

INVESTING

Ako lad•" Stoy At
Slior-Notokor
llolWoyi..sWC.

,.....

Accept Capital Gain
After Retirement

DA~ID R. SARCENT

Witlillolial...

M1i..,101T,-.

Sitlmni11
WIIMol<•
l'IMTu

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

,,o1,1

Music for that very special affa ir

715-2300

Wedcli119s lar Miltwahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

VIKING
772 Hope Str. Prov .

751-2629

We are now

OPEN
MON. THRU SAT. 10-6
• We carry a complete selection of fresh Seafood•

PaE SEASON SPECIAL

RAWLINGS "CESAR CEDENO"

1t.:,
· SOFr BALL

•..

GLOVE

••,

$2695

~ AGREAT SELECTION or

OTHER MODE~ AND BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM.

T~PENALTYBox
"TEAM OUTFITTERS OF ALL SPORTS"
333 PARK AVE.. WOON .. RL • 715-1171
HRS. MON.-F.RI. 12:30-9:00

s.-. T . 9:00-6:00

Hello,
· For those that haven't found us
yet, we'd like to introduce ourselves.
We get top line merchandise from a
factory in N.Y.
Because we know the
owner quite well, (It's my brother) we
get the best price available.
We pay no salesman's commission, no
freight, and very low overhead.
That
way you get the very best in blouses,
slacks, etc. at the very lowest prices.
Due to our arrangement with the
manufacturer, the labels must be
removed, so if you buy your clothes
for quality, not by label,· this is
the place for you.
We're
Come in and look around.
always glaQ to say hello.

- ~I ·,

up

S....... ~cQ..;..,, w,.;_
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f
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Price & Pride

Waiting Is A Losing Game

May Pay Off At A & P

Q: I wUI be eligible for retirement
in two years when I am SS. With this

Q: Do you think Great A&P
(NYSE) wUI pkk up? They are hard
at It. A.W.
A: New top management embarked last March on a 5-ycar
rede velopme nt program which
offers considerable promise of
belier days . Afte r a la rge scale shutdown of about one-third of its outlets. lhe company has modernized
and renovated about half the
remaining units. Some 160 new
larger supermarkcls arc to be add- ed. More than SIOO million a year
will be expended to update this
giant food retailer . Tentatively it
looks as if tax-free earnings could
reach S 1.00 a share in fiscal 197677 . The stock has appeal for the
person wi llin g to t ake a big
speculative risk .

in mind, I have started three monthly
ia,estment plans, choo9ing 51ocks
that pay dividends la romecutlve
months. The di,idends are now being
rein,ested. I ha•e 8 shares of New
York State Electric & Gas (NYSE),
4 New England Telephone (NYSE),
ud II½ American Electric Power
SE). I also hold 13 U.S. Gypsum
(NYSE) and 21½ Trans World

Airlines (NYSE).~ were bought
a few years ago and I am waiting to
sell until I break even. Do you ha,e
any ad•ice for me? A.W.

A : Time an d opportunit y arc
"awasting" - sell both issues. The
dividend on U.S . Gypsum has been
mai ntained so far. despite four
quarters of poor earnings . Trans
World. of course, pays no dividend .
While you arc waiting to make up a
Q: I own two mutual funds, Penn capital loss of S2J5. you r money
Square and hest. AH di•ldends and cou ld be al work . As a replacement .
capital gains ha•• been rela•ested so I would s uggest Central Maine
that I now ba•e 3,675 shares of Pean Power (NYSE) . This utility also
Square and 1,000 of hest. I have offers a di vidend reinvestme nt plan
51,000 to ln•esl now. Should I take for its shareh olders . Dividends are
the km In hest and use the total to paid o n the last day of April. July.
buy a bond fund? Or should I In- October and Dece mber. which
crease my lnnstment In Penn wou ld help 10' r,11 the gap between
Square? My goal Is secur• Income. pa y ment s on New England
A.D.
Telephone and New Yo rk State

~e;~i~~

A Penn Square has been an .
:::~e~:1~/:~um~~•/~:;;
a bove-average performer- up 4 I% well want to boost yo ur share base
in the 1966- 7 5 decade a nd among with some larger infusi o ns of cash.
the lop 25 fund s for 1975 - Large The dividends on these four stocks
chemica l. oil and _steel iss ues would o nl y add one share of each
dominate the portfolio . However. issue in one yea r. not a very large
management has made _some timely base for income for a person lookpurchases o f star NYSE performers_ ing toward ret irement.
such as Peps iCo and OwensQ: I would like to di,ersify in taxIllinois. which have mo re than
offset any weakness in the capital fret municipal bonds without comgoods secto r. While the fund has mitting a large amount of money.
treated you well. I would not in- Are there any no-load funds that
c rease the already siza ble position specialize in these? R.J.
now held .
A : To my knowledge. there a rc
A change. though . docs appear to no municipal bond funds which arc
be in order for yo ur shares of !vest. sold on a no-load basis . The
You might consider a switch within customary charge is 3 ½% to 4 'Ii%.
the Vanguard group of funds rather U nlike the usual mutual fund. these
than starting agai n in an entirely a re trusts with unmanaged portnew fund group. Exchanging your folio s. A portfo lio of tax-exempts is
shares for those of anot her fund assemb led and then it is marketed
within the same group is done at net in units of $1 ,000. Among the spo nasse t va lu e and costs 55 . sors a re Merrill Lynch , John NuVanguard's Windsor Fund has been veen & Sons. Bac he & Company,
among the lop ~5 performers both Shcarson Hayden Stone, etc.
for the last decade and for 1975.
In mid-January. E. F. Hulton
Although the yield aCunder 4% is marketed its National Series 23,
modest". you would probably yielding 7.7%. The $21 million portrecoup yo ur loss more quickly in folio consisted of A-rated or belier
this common stock growth fund. municipal bonds. Another offering
However. if high current income is came from Van Kampen Sauerinan.
imperative. Westminster Bond a dual tax-exempt fund, yielding
Fund, which was added to the 7.78% on the Insured Trust and
Vangua rd group in 1973, is suitable. 8.2% on the Income Trust (uninWhile this fund yields 8.0%, the up- sured). For a prospect us on this unside potential is more limited. A ique monthly income fund, write to
compromise might be the the sponsor at 208 South La Salle
Wellington Fund. a common stock St., Chicago, IL 60606. In view of
income fund . Its performance has the uncertainty in the municipal
been below average but the yield of bond market. these funds offer a
7.5 % is better than most. The measure of protection through
exchange request should be sent to diversity and insurance where
lvest, Data-Sys-Tance, Box 1923, offered. They are also the only way
Kansas City, MO 64141.
for the small investor to get a stake

Temp-le - Note~

BRIDE'S
GUIDE

is open to anyone who desires to
allend and the tickets, which cost SJ
each, can be obtained by contacting
either Temple Beth Torah or Ed
Antin of . East Belair Road,
Cranston. The play will be followed
by a sherry hour. Shaw's great
melodrama, set in New Hampshire
during the American Revolution,
was first performed on October I,
1897 in Albany, N .Y. A few days
later it opened at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre Party
Theater ir1 New York Ci~. allracThe Men' s Club of Tc!flple Beth
ting large crowds, and becoming
Torah in Cranston will sponsor a
such a success that Shaw gave up
his critic's position. The "Devil's
theatre party on March 6 to see the
Rhode Island College production of Disciple" has continued to attract
George Bernard Shaw 's "The - large audiences at neady all its
Devil's Disciple ." The theatr~ party
revivals.

Brotherhood Progran

The next i.n the series of Rosh
Hodesh Oneg Shabbat programs
sponsored· by the Brotherhood of
Temple Sinai will be held on Saturday. February 7, the Sabbath linked
with Rosh Hodesh, the beginning of
the Hebrew month of First Adar.
Sabbath Afternoon Service begins
at 4:30 p.m. follqwcd by
refreshments and entertainment.

SECTION
WILL APPEAR
ON

February 27
IN THE HERALD
I

FOR SPACE RESERVATIONS
OR MORE INFORMATION
CALL ADVERTISING DEPT. 724-0200

Q: I work for Lone Star Industries
(NYSE) and ha•e 200 shares of their
stock. I intend to retire Ibis summer
and am thinking of selling my stock
to reinvest in Washington Water
Power (NYSE) for greater income.
J.B. '
A : Lone Star, a leading producer
of cement and a distributo r of
building products and lumber, has
been adversely affected by the
building slump . Although operating
res ult s from the co mpany's cement
operatio ns remained level in 1975,
weak demand for lumber a nd
building supplies red uced sales a nd
earnings fo r the corpo ra ti on as a
whole . With the presently more
favorable economic climate.
building starts are expected to pick
up s martl y thi s yea r. Since Lone
Star's Na tional Building Centers
acco unt for almost ha lf o f sa les. improvement in the housing industry
sho uld boost earnings.
With prospects for the shares
brightening. I wo uld advise holding
a t least until yo u ac tua ll y retire.
After that time. yo u would be in a
more favorable tax bracket and
would not incur as high a penalty
on the capi tal gain. As far as the
switc h you h ave s uggested is
concerned I would look elsewhere.
Based on the prices for the two
issues. the swap would only increase
yo ur annual income by $35, not
enough to cover commissio n costs.

Q: I am a single mother with a
surplus of only a few hundred a year.
I h..e read that one should sa•e six
months' salary - that hasn 'I been
possibl• in my entire working carerr.
Con,ersely, I ha,e also read that
sa•ings are a waste of time since the
interest doesn't e•en offset innation

and it is doubly taxed. I ha.e about a
S4,000 equity in my home and
sa,ings ofSl,000 or so. What do you
suggest for people like me? We don't
han much, but we are many and we
are the only security our children
h.. e. J.M.
A : While you ma y not be ab le to
provide you r ch ildren wit h luxuries,
you are obviously giving them
somethi ng of far greater importance
- the security of a caring pa rent.
The equity yo u are building in yo ur
home is at present you r most important fin ancial asset. Presumably,
the va lue o f your property will increase over the yea rs. as will yo ur
equity in it. Meanwhile, real estate
ownership provides you wi th a tax
break through the property tax and
interest deductions .
The government has relieved a
worker of some of his burdens by
enacting unemployment compensation legislation. Thus, a savings
backlog of six months' salary, while
comforting to have, is no lo nger imperative in prudent financi a l pla nning. E-Bonds, which pay slightly
more than regular savings accounts,
allow the deferral of income tax
payment on the interest. These
savings bonds are also readily cashed in should an emergency arise.
For the future, you might also
investigate a tax-sheltered IRA
plan , whereby you may set aside
15%, up to $1,000, of your salary,
tax free . For this purpose, savings
banks offer higher interest accounts.

RATED ON FREEDOMS
NEW YORK: " Freedom
House" , a non-profit institute
which monitors the international
scene, has just published its annual
findings on the degree of political
freedom and civil rights that pert a ins in various countries
throughout the world . According to
this study, the highest degree of personal freedom is in the United
States of America and a number of
West European countries. Israel is
listed at the next highest level.
Egypt is grouped far below in the
sixth category; South Africa' s position is at level four, and South
Korea a nd Lichtenstein arc included at level five,- The Soviet Union
and all of its satellit~ are in seventh
place, the very lowest category on
the list.
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The Spiritual Odyssey of Our Generation
ByRldianlS.s.r'11row■ U■benlty
(flnt part ofa two-part aeries.)
The American 'Bicentennial is an
appropriate time to reflect on the
inner history of the American
Jewish community. America is a nation of immigrants, and we must
take this fact seriously if we wish to
understand the consciousness and
behavior of America's Jews - even
today. In this spirit, let us examine
the experience of our own generation in the years since the Second
World War, trying to sec ourselves
in the larger contcxi of American
society and its currents.
The America of thirty years ago
was very different from the
American of today , And the
experience of America's Jews was
also very different. The post-war
years were years of rapid growth .
People got married and raised
families after the war, giving rise to
the well-known "baby boom." New
suburban communities were formed
on the outlying areas of older cities
as the growing population began to
move. This meant new buildings,
new institutions, synagogues,
religious schools. Synagogue affiliation skyrocketed.
It looked as if we were in the
midst of a vast Jewish revival. But
in fact this was not exclusively, nor
even primarily, a Jewish revival. It
was part of an American religious
revival. For if we look closely at
what was happening at the same
time in the Christian denominations
around the country we see exactly
the same phenomenon - church
building, new suburban churches,
greater church affiliation. A European visitor to this country in 1954
wrote the following in the New
York Times: "The fact of a
religious revival in America cannot
be gainsaid. We did not need the
evidence of polls or church attendance to confirm what we could
easily observe - the walls of new
churches rising in town and countryside wherever we went."
Yet at the same time, the noted
American and American Jewish
historian Oscar Handlin could
remark that "the trend toward
secularism in ideas has not been
reversed." By this he meant that no
matter what Americans might be
saying about the importance in their
lives of religious beliefs, their lifestyle - their actual behavior - was
determined by an entirely different,
secular set of values, the values of
Ameri~an society. And this included America's Jews.
What was really happening in the
I950's? A fascinating interpretation
was put forth in 1955 by an
American Jewish scholar, Will
Herberg. In a brilliant book entitled

. Protestant - Catholic - Jew,
Herberg explained the religious
revival in terms of larger,
sociological processes at work in
t'1_is country . What was really
happening was that the
grandchildren of immigrants, born
and raised in this country and
thoroughly "Americanized", were
returning to the heritage of their
grandparents. -What the children
tried to forget, the grandchildren
wanted to remember. The grandparents had brought with them to
this country an "ethnic" heritage Irish, Italian, German, Jewish.
Religion was a major component of
this Old World heritage - Irish
Catholic, Italian Catholic, German
Lutheran, Jewish Jewish (or more
precisely, Lithuanian or Galician or
Prussian Jewish). Herc we have
stumbled upon, something unique
about the term "Jewish" - it has
two meanings. It can refer to an
ethnic identity or to a religious identity. Let us bear this fact in mind as
we continue our analysis.
In the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, American
society was conceived to be a great
"melting pol." This means that
America would not tolerate the persistence of ethnic identities. The immigrant "greenhorn" was expected
to abandon his foreign language
and customs and become an
"American," that is to say, an
Anglo-Saxon. But in one area of life
diversity was permitted. That area
was religion. So when the third
generation, the acculturated
American grandchildren of immigrant grandparents, returned to
the old heritage, they transformed it
al the same time. The ethnic content
was compressed into the re/lrlow
forms which American society
would tolerate. The "ltalianness"
of the Italian, the "Germanness" of
the German found an outlet in their
Catholicism and their -Protestantism, respective!:,:. And the ethnic
"Jewishness" of the Jew came to be
expressed through his Judaism, his
religion . So although the form of
American Judaism in the fifties was
"religious," the content, for the
most part, was ethnic, was
sociological, was an expression of
"belonging" to a group. Religious
affiliation was the way in which you
identified yourself in American
society in the I950's, was the way in
which you " belonged." Herberg
writes:
To religion the men and
women of the third generation
now began to turn to define their
place in American society in a
way that would sustain their
Americanness and yet confirm
the tie that bound them to their
forebears, whom they now no
longer had any reason to reject,
whom indeed, for the sake of a

"heritage," they now wanted to
"remember." Thus "religion
became the focal point of ethnic
affiliations ... Through · (their)
institutions, the church (and the
synagogue) supplied a place
where children could learn what
they were ... " (Handlin, The
American People In the Twrntleth
Century). Religious association
now became the primary context
of self-identification and social
location for the third generation,
as well as for the bulk of the
second generation, of America's
immigrants, and that meant, by
and large, for the American people. (p. 31)
But religion in America in the
l950's was not merely the only
socially tolerated vehicle for ethnic
identification. It did have a kind of
religious content-but this was a
very peculiar kind of religion.
American Judaism-Reform,
Conscrvativism,
even
Orthodoxy-was not at all like the
Judaism of the classical tradition.
Even the Reform .movement in
America was not like Reform in
Germany before the war, or like its
Liberal counterparts in England
and Western Europe. But then
again, American Pr_otestantism and
Catholicism were not much like
their European counterparts either.
In fact, a ll three religions
in Ameri ca - Protestantism,
Catholicism , and Judaism, were
strangely similar in many ways . At
base, all three preached a single
creed : the American Way of Life.
There was, in effect, an American
civic religion whose faith was in
middle-class values, democracy,
pragmatism , individualism, free
enterprise, liberalism , social activism. This civic religion had three
denominations,
Protestant,
Catholic, Jewish-the three great
"A merica n" faiths. The 1950's and
early 60's were the years of the
interfaith movement, when people
talked about the common "JudeoChristian tradition ." Americans did
not perceive any fundamental
differences between the two
traditions . The opinion expressed
by President Dwight D. Eisenhower
was typical. "Our government
makes no sense," he once remarked, "u nless it is founded in a deeply
felt religious faith-and/ don't care
what ii is."
America in the I950's tolerated
religious differences-but only up
to a point. Beyond that point,
differences were suspected to be
"un-American." The Judaism of
our synagogues in the I950's was
scrupulous never to cross that
boundary. It was an American
religion. But, judging by classical
standards, we may ask just how
Judaic it was.
fTo be Continued)

American Philosophical Society.
Dr. Hall served on many
govermenl and academic committees including the National
/ Board of Consultants for the
National Endowment for the
member of the Sigma Phi Honorary Humanities and was a member of
Fraternity, has been a University the Art Committee of the Montclair
Scholar at New York University, Art Museum. She was the
originator and continues to direct
the Drew University publication
Semester on Art.
Dr. Hall's paintings have been
exhibited all over the county and
are among the collections at the
Montclair Art Museum, the Hudson River Museum, and private
collections.

RISD President
To Speak Feb. 13
'

'

On Friday evening February 13,
Temple Emanu-EI will present the
fifth speaker of its Shabbat
Presidents Series. President Lee
Hall of the Rhode Island School of
Design will address the congregation in the Meeting House immediately following the regular
Shabbat services which begin at
8: 10 p.m . in the Main Sanctuary.
The community is invited to attend.
Dr. Hall earned her Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree at the University
of North Carolina, and her Masters
and Ph.D. at New York University.
She has studied-at the University of
London, the British Museum,
Oxford Ul)iversity and the University of Massachusetts. She is the
author of numerous articles and
critiques published in artistic and
academic journals and encyclopediae,
Prior lo President Hall's recent
installation at ~ISD, .she held
teaching positions at SUNY,
Keuka College, Winthrop College
and Drew University. Dr, Hall'is a

658 TRAFFIC FATALITIES

.

Dr. I.ff Hall
and twice was awarded Postdoctora I Research Grants by the

JERUSALEM: No less than 658
persons lost their lives in traffic accidents in 1975, but this was still IO
percent less than in the previous
year when there were 724 fatalities,
according to figures released by the
-Central Statistical Bureau.
However, experts are not at all certain that this improvement will continue into the future. The cite, for
·example, the figures for December
of 1975 with a record 81 deaths
compared with · 59 fatalities in
December 1974.

"Remember
Her On Valentine'• Day
.
UNIVERSITY CARD & GIFT CENTER
·

573 North Main Street Providence

351-0422

Valentine Cards -
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Swing into Spring
March 18 thru March 25
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RIFMC BICENTENNIAL PROGRAM
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M
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Composed and Directed by

STANLEY L. FREEDMAN
Choir Director, Temple Sinai

WICE-1290

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1976

8:30A.M.

"FACTS ABOUT SMOKING" .
A minH:otne presented by 15 R.I. physicians about
the effects c:A smoking on the tunan body. Open to
the general public - smokers and non-smokers. •

Tuesday evenings (Feb. 10, 17, 24)
7:30 to 10 p.rn.

........ ,.......~3833

THE GORDON SCHOOL
Mufi■ld Av■ .•

E. Provid■nc■

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
780 HOPE STREET

421-0271

PROVIDENCE

OPEN EVERY MONDAY

RIB
ROAST

Middle
CHUCK

Steer
LIVER

2. 99LB. 89~8.

83~8.

whole or half
boneless

$

EAST A VENUE BRANCH STORE

BREAKFAST at 7 A.M.
at 11 A.M.
LUNCH
SUPPER
at 5 P.M.
OPEN TIL 8 P.M.

. CALL US FOR YOUR
TAKE-OUT ORDERS
722-7474

Complete Tray Catering
Service ·available
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M.-8 P.M.
742 EAST AVENUE
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
Please pardon any inconveniences
while our growing pains are showing

...

Warwick Jaycees Name
Riffkin Outstanding Man
Island. He served as Co-Chairman
of the Warwick campaign for the
Young Man of the Year by the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island
Warwick Jaycees. He was presented for 1975. A practicing attorney with
the 1975 award at a dinner held the Providence firm of Rosedale,
Casparian and Riffkin , he serves as
recently by the group.
bail commissioner for Kent CounThe young man, who is active in
ty . During the administration of
civic as well as Jewish community
former mayor Philip W . Noel , he
groups, was selected from a number
was prosec ut or for the city of
of candidates. H e li ves on Warwick
Warwick . He is a member of the
Avenue in that ci ty .
National Pa nel of Arbitrators of the
He serves presently as President
American Arbitration Association.
of R oger Williams Lodge of B' nai
A graduate of H ope High School
B'rith, as he has since 1974. and is a
and the Un iversity of Rhode Island,
member of Temple Emanu- EI in
he received his law degree at Boston
Providence. He is a delegate lo the
University School of Law . He is
Rh ode Isla nd Jewish Federation for
vice president of the Beach Pond
the years 1974. 75. a nd 76. a nd is a
C amp Association. a camp for unmember of the C entral New
derprivleged child ren . and has also
England Coord inating Council of
been act ive wit h the Jaycees, direcRh o de I sland B'nai B'rith
ting the a nnu a l punt-pass-and kick
Organizations a nd a C o- Edi to r of competiti o n fo r youngsters.
the Central N ew Engl a nd Counc il
In hi s " spare" time. Mr. Riffk in
newspaper. He is a lso a member of
enjoys wo rking with commu ni ty
lhe New England Reg io nal Board
theatre. lo ng distance bicycling.
o f the Anti-De fa mati o n League of . fis hi ng. wa lcrskiing. a nd skating,
B' nai B'rith . and is o n the Executive
a nd lakes a special in teres t in workCommittee of the Jewish Coming wit h the elderl y a nd undermunity Rel ati o ns Council of Rhode
privileged c hildren .
"Mitch" Mitchell S. Rifficin, 31,

has been named the Outstanding

1975 YOUNG MAN of the Year, Hlected by the Warwick JaycHs, is Mitchell S. Riffkin (center). He is
presented the award by Robert Sprague, as David E. Hood, left, looks on .

A JEWISH AMBASSADOR
MEXICO CITY: The Mexican
government has designated Roberlo Rosenweig as its new Ambassador to the U . N . Foreign
Ministry spokesmen in Mexico said
that Rosenzwei~ is
career

.

Site of Second Temple
Open to Jews for Prayer

d iploma'! who was chosen for the
U.N. because of his great familiarity with the problems of the Middle
East. One of Rosen zweig's previous
appointments was a Mexica n Ambassador lo Egl pl.

J E R USALEM : Jews have been
a llowed, for the first time in more
than eight years, to pray on Mount
Moriah , the site of the Moslem
Dome of the Rock .
The site, also ca lled the Temple
Mount, is a holy place fo r Jews as
well as for Moslems. It is considered th e site of the Second Temple, whi c h was destroyed 1,900
yea rs ago .
The decision to allow Jewish
prayer at the si te was made by a
judge who acquitted eight you ths
on charges o f d isturbing the peace
by a n attempt to pray there last
year.
Judge Ruth Or said that the
Minis try of Religious Affairs,
which controls access lo hol y pl aces
in the c ity , s h o uld draw up
regulations clarifying the right lo
pray at the Temple M o unt.
The existing law d ocs not speci fy
which of the sites is hol y to which
religion .

OUR ADVICE--DON'T DELAY
Plan your Winter Vacations now.•
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We're here to help you and your children with
. New ideas and many lower prices
WE CAN DO ANYTHING IN THE WORLD
. FORYOU
ANY TRIP
ANY TOUR

*

CRUISE

CALL OR VISIT US

•

I

I

,

•l!ll•lftP§WfWf'"•dli~
808 HOPE ST.-PROViDENCE, R.I.

I

831-5200

~---------------------

200 Years of Jewish Cooking
The Jewis h Co mmunity Center of
greater Washingt o n has published a
new coo kbook . "Jewi sh Creative
C o oking" wh ic h has been tw o years
in the making . This bicentennial
edition features 200 years of Jewish
cooking in America - with 4000
yea rs of he ritage.
. The recipes (and accompanyi ng
vign ettes) we re tested an d co mpiled
by more than 300 me n, women and
children including the fac ulty o f the
Center's Gourmet cook ing classes.
Over 200 of the 550 recipes were
prepared in the Center's demonstra ti o n kitchens. The o rigins of the
recipes not o nl y go back in time but
represent a wide diversity o f
c ultures.
For the re ade r's special pleasure
are the C hapters entitled "Jewish
H o lida ys " a nd " Th a nksgiving

Pilot's Family Threatened
In -~hil~ Custody Case
ALL STORES--PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 6 TO FEB. 12
1

HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER

1.79

SAVE
60'. ll.

BOLOGNA

All KINDS INCLUDING MIDGETS

POUND

BREAK STONE SWISS PARFAIT

YOGURT

BLACK CHERRY-STU WBERRYs
RASPBERRY-PEACH-BLUEBERRY
MOTHER'S KOSHER-PAREVE

MARGARINE

SAVE
20' LB.

69 c

Menahem and Dov Yondeff, 9
and 8 years o ld, had been ordered
flown to Germany by the Israeli
Supreme Court, upholding a ruling
by a German court. The boys'
mother lives in Israel, their father in
Germany. A number of Knesset
members are seeking to reverse the
Supreme Court ruling.

POUND

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHE R FRESH MEATS
',',OfC
A.

-◄

)

The boys' situation has caused
much public interest here because
they have lived on a moshav for
more than two years since their
parents separated, and they say that
they want to stay in Israel.

::il~1,ERT ROASTS 1.49:::~
SAVE

0

105111-CUT NOii NEAYY STHI IHF

STEER l'IVER
,.

'
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SAVI
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PAYMENT REGULATIONS
J E R USALEM : Israel's Fi na nce
Ministry has an no unced th a t new
reg ul a ti ons fo r tourists will take
effect this month requiring th at
visitors pay their ho tel bills in
foreign currency . If the to urist
wishes to pay hi s bill in local
curren cy. he will have to add a 25
percent surcharge. The object is tO'
discour age to urists fr o m exchanging their dollars on the black
mark et. The government believes
th at the new regulation will bring
the practice of illegal doll a r
exchange to an ab rupt ha lt. But
loca l economists do not share the
o ptimi sm .

BOOK NOW

other passengers.
The boys' father, Josef Yondeff,
is confident th at the children will
respond to him , although he has no t
seen them fo r three years . They
were b o rn i n Germany, and
brought lo Is rael by their mother
during div o rce proceedings in
Berlin in 1973 . The boys' uncle,
Asher Ben-Artzi, had obtained a
district court injunction against
their being returned to Germany,
claiming that their mai ntenance has
cost him a large s um o f money.

AIR FARES
MIAMI ..... . ... .
TAMPA .... .....
SAN JUAN ......
ST. THOMAS ....
~

$147
$143
$165
$190

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL

QD' PO,W;C :_E78';'~;0()02907
IN PROVIDENCE

LIGHT CANDLES 2/6
AT 4:46 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

3-Apartmenls for Rent

42-Special Notices

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT, second

MASSAGES tor lod1es only . R1to ot
the reno Club. ~ven doys, t ive

floor, 156 Ninth Street. Inquire ot
156 Ninth o, Hope St,eet Bakery.

mghts. 10 o.m.-10 p.m. 861 -2696.

3.5

, 0 rR>/''>1 0N O f VAAD HAK A,HRUTH
, 'i-'E',H MEA ' [,fa' ,, C,O,F'
,
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IOSIEI-CUJ flOM HEAVY STiil lEEF

TEL A VIV : The Supreme Court,
the Knesset, El Al, Lufthansa, and
German courts have all become involved in a controversial child
custody case involving two young
boys. Over the weekend, an El Al
pilot, Capt. Dror Avneri, declined
to take the boys aboard to transport
them to West Germany . A police
spokesman said he had explained
his refusal based on "the general atmosphere" and "personal reasons,"
but an airline so urce said that an
anonymous telephone caller had
threatened violence against the
family of any pilot who flew the
children to Germany.

Aro und Ou r Table," as we ll as the
c hapter by a nd for chil dren, edited
by children . There are 13 mouthwate ring chap ters in a ll.
The cookboo k may be order ed by
writing lo Cookbook, Jewis h Communil y Center. 6125 Montrose Rd ..
Rockville, Maryland 20852 .

POUND

ct•TON

• ..... IW.
NMfSf

I

I

State Attorney Gabriel Bach is
said to be considering charging the
airline and the pilot with contempt
of court. The Supreme Court's third
order· in the case was that the boys
be returned to Germany by direct
flight at once. Earlier, an unsuccessful attempt was made to fly
the boys out by Lufthansa, the West
German airline. Screaming, kicking
and scratching, they had been
bundled aboard by policemen,
together with their mother . The
German pilot let them off after the
. children assaulted a stewardess and

21-Help Wanted

43-Special Services
WANTID: FUU TIIM Pl!IISON to
wort with senior odutts in commu•
nity av-ncy in social and recreation•
al proo,omming. Send resume and
salary expectations to R.I. Jewish
Ho<old, Bax G- U, 99 Webstw
Strwt, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 .

33-Painting, Papering
PAINTING:

lnte,ior and ext.,ior.
Wallpape,ing expe,tly done. Gone,ol deaning, walls and woodwork .
FrN estimates. Coll Freemon Gray '
and Sons, 93<4-0585.
ti

1

IIRNISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
fin ish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinishing. 725-8551. ·
~·

OU.SS IIIOICEN? SaNns ,epa;,.,d.
Residential work our speciolty. Coll
East Side Gloss. 861-5537, 27~ti
9172.

NIED

INVITATIONS addressed?
Weddings, Bar/ Bas Mitzvahs . . .
Beautifully written. Reasonable
pdces. Call 351 -9195 afler 5.

INTIIIIOII AND EXTERIOR: Professionally done . Reosonoble prices.
References. franklin Koslow, 934'·
0030 ofle, 6 p.m.

TAX fflUINS p,epa,ed at low cost.
Call Si.wn J. Levitt at 27 4-0725
~ n 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.

